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num, In (tarante ; if uot paid within six 
months, $2 i

Com mufilcations scHcltod on all matters' 
• of public interest, to be tocvmjSttmed with 

iho writers niuné, which wi!l bo held, if co 
desired, strictly ooufidtmtiaL Anonymous 
communient**.u.- go to the waste bhsket.

H. S‘. PIPÈR,
Editor-and Proprietor.
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i Lawyers and Ma
coustautly on LandNO. 1.VOL. 12..

Tbo ScoU^Açt-

PÂRSSNSSFiLLS flew into camp from the hills. It was fcox car to draw the coupling pin he
ft strange thing, and the iiret time in a tween that car and the bead oil tank, jvdoe thomfsnm’b important 
thousand years, that man had come to hacking so that he could do it, intend- 
piteto tent in their resting-pluce.

fortry.Weekly Monitor WISDOM & FISH,
The Auld Kirkyard. 

Nae (Irtatus disMu l> their sleep 
- I ii t ho auld kirk yard ;
Tlu-y hear nae kindrectewucp, 

In the aoffl kirkyard ;
?The sije with sliver hair,
Thu mother’* heart of care, 
The young, tlie gay, thv fuir 

Crowd the auld kirkyu d.

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, «. B.

ing to run far enouih away to save the
The moon, round-faced hod full, box cor and locomotive. As I ran on 'n. , m* &&

the hill, after the pin bad T,
idi night down, clone down, calm and drawn, wli»t wn« roy horror to see that ' ° T
pitying, like the .orrowfui faoe of a the burning ca„ were foliowing me '.« rbL defencTauf wa. con Wb* 

nun at prayer. a speed that was rapidly Increasing. f , &
Surely in a scene like ihis, now at The men had not succeeded in putting J06 ° . ^,enCt

last, after all this suttering, this sus- on the brakes. I saw that the oaty ^“8-n
pense—surely, surely after prayer and thing to be done was to run for it to ^nv 101^00“ 6
baptism in the name of the Most High. Brockton, ond tho chances were that C0DV1C lûn»

God—she would be saved; saved in we would never reach there at the ‘ Haid Joseph B 
body and in mind; saved In all her speed which we would bo obliged to Ve^mbo^^tiSl^°L

purity, and peace of mind, and love, make around those #.barp reverse romroenetinentoftl
and sympathy, and sad memories of curves, where we had never run over t,lf* conviction is fd
her dear dead who lay buried out yon- twenty miles an hour. Vth J1/
<i»r in therein ebaiust. “ VVl#ynJ s.iw the fkinirg c-^s-for liqlZTvo^^y\ol

The horacnien stood wnitkig orders, the whole six were on tire by th;a time Canada Temperance
They had not tasted food or water all -plunging after me, and only a few wmcmhui-nt thereof, the fécond |
that time they waited, there in tlie feet away, I pulled the throttle open. Keingl forutjm îu

grass. These poor, deluded men be- I he oil car caught me, though before I Kings.1 ♦ ^ ;
lieved they were listening to the voice got away. They came with full force conviction was brdOSëtHP to 
of God. They were men who could against the rear iff fhe box car, smash court by certiorari andM^ntife
not read their names. Never bad Ma- "mg in one end and knocking the keep- WRg raR,i6 lo quash it -on va

ere and Ibeir linreoa ti.t on the floor, ground, which w,r9 fully „gu«l,>F5 
Ihe beet wee ailmoet uoheur.ble, and 0I1 0D|y one„f ^fob we now find it ne- 
to don,y beet, 1 couMn't pb.oe more <.,s,„ry to gire judgment. That ground 
then thirty feet between Ibe pureuing u that ne.ther .1 the lime of the el 
column ol Hr, and our.elvee. By Ibe |Pgod offence nor at the time of the 
light from the fumao», a. my fireman c,nvietio„ »"» the Canada Temperance 
opened tj,e door to pile in the cal, I lict ,n force m H:n6.county. The act 
etugbtVgfll of the face^f one of the (c|w ]6 of 1878) te oiviUeJ int^ree 
h ireemm ,n the box car, he haring piir,8. „.coni, t,„t under Tbici, 
thmhed up to the graied opening in ,hi, conriction was made, begins with 
.he end. It was a. pal, « death, and lhi, enwla,;r,t which the defendant 
he begged me (o, Uml'a a.ke to gire hu. been .,ljudged to have violated : 
her more steam. 1 was giving her (hen 
all the steam she wr»ul<tcarry, and the 
grade itself was enough to carry us 
down at'the rate of fifty miles an hour.
We went so fast that the engine 
couldn't pump. Every time we struck 
one of those curves the old girl would 
almost run on one set of wheels, and 
why in the world she didn't «topple 
over is something I never could under
stand. She seemed to know that it 
was a race of life and death, and work 
ed as if she were slive.

'The night was dark, and the road 
ran through the woods, deep rock cute, 
and along high embankments. There 
we were thundering along at lightning 
speed, and only a few paces behind ns, 
that fiery demon in full pursuit. There 
were 50,000 gallons ot oil in those 
tank*» at least, and it wa* all in it flame, 
making a flying avalanche of fire 5tia 
feet long. The flames leaped in tbe^J 

nearly 100 feet. Their tnar was 
that of some great cataract. Now 
then a lank would explode with a n^H 
like a cannon, when a oolumflof 
and pi eby smoke wb.ttd moO^^ 
above the body of the dames,andnfii^ 
era of burning oil would , be soatt^M 
about in the woods. The whole cou^l 

try was lighted up for miles around.
‘ Well, it wasn't long, going at the 

rate we made,before we saw the light in 
the valley. The relief 1 felt when these 
came in view was short-lived, fpy. 1 
remembered that train No. 8, on the 
Luke Shore, would be due at the junc
tion just about the time we would 
reach it* No. 8 was the Cincinnati ex
press. Our only hope, all along during 
the race, bad been that the switchman 
at the junction would think far enough 
to open the switch there, connecting 
the cross-cut track with the Lake

Ll'dliT.
Advertising Rates.
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tvclvc months $10.00. Heating Apparatus KielPs Patent Saw Bhnrp-
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extra per s^torc for each additional alter- valuable work. M -1 ^^ ^ »Tto—t-o- ■■ a- •’““-■°» * *»■• ^

leaned out of heavëii and looked downIffAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per. 
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 week*, may . be restored to sonnd 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practloe. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTÜEIÂ^S^I The lieau's sad healing* cease 
hi the mild kirkyard ;

Ami «lien* rent in peace 
In tlie auld kirkyard.

Wlierv olibvd dnrk flood* of strife, 
l>ove-liku hope wi’ promise rife, 
I'lsots the hmki n branch o’life 

In the auld kirkyard. ed,'.hat i myj
1831, ut Krntvn/( —lion»on Advertiser.
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Printed in this paper by special arrangement 
u-ith t he author.NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION” m i

IA" SEALED UNTO HIM.*
HOW IiOST, HOW RESTORED! hornet such blind, faithful, devoted fol 

lowing as these bloody men here wait
ing to do the work of death.

It is notable that all false religions, 
all religions save the one religion ot

A Story of the Early Days of 
Mormonlsm.

baye recently pnMished a

wrli'x -Sebrntvd E**ny
. on the radical and permanent 

euro (without medicine) cf Nervous Debility, 
Iilcntal and Incapaolty, Impedia-
monts to Marrr^^ç.etc.. resulting iront ex

Price, in a reeled envelope, only d
corns, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
ay, eluarlv demonstrates, from thirty 

years1 sfrccesaful practise, that alarming 
sequence may be radically cured without the 
danger, us use of internal medicines or the 
u*o oi* the ki'.ife : point! og 
at once simple, certain 
means of wh'fl| 
whaHiis condition may be. may 
ciiesply, privuteiy and radically.

This hioturo should be iu 
ererv yoxith and every man in the land.

Ad-iress,

à.

By JOAQUIN MILLER,
AUTHOR Of “ SOKOi OF THE SIERRAS/’ “THE 

DA.MTKS,” “MSMORJE AND RIME," BTC.

CHAP 1ER V.

(Continued.)
TUB GRAVES OF THK DRAD SRA.

: :. " :

}
\of Christ, have ha<i their corner-stones 

ail and cemented down in blood. They 
have been built up by ignorance and 
maintained in impurity.

The giant missionary came forward
The Book of Mormon I» of prodigious UP *•*» bsnk, lea.llng the girl by tbr

hand. He was evidently worn and 
weak, but be was as full of mad zeal 
for bis work as ever before. He again 
appealed for proselytes. No one came 
forward.

■/.i

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, br 

eh every sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

size and unexampled silliness. Une 
marvels that any one ever bad the per
sistence to write down its, endless 
round of repititions of biblical word» 
and phrases. Professing to give, in the 
style Bird language of the Bible, the 
history of the Tribes from the time of 
their dfsaflection till they posaeseed 
America and became the mound-build 
ers, it is simply intolerable as a piece 
of artistic work. Yet as it was found 
in all mining-camps, where in the 
snowy fastnesses we often had nothing 
else left to read, it thus fell to my lot 
to read it through not un frequently. 
From title-page to colophon there is 
not one lofiy or inspired or inspiring 
thought, like those tilling he volume 
it hflecls to follow. A dreary, weary 
book it is. And yet it answers the 
Mormon's purpose in this : that where 
he cannot find an excuse for his action^ 
in the real Book, be cun surely find it 
in the forged one.

After thi* huge man with the book 
and the deep hollow eyes had exhort
ed and preached and read for hours and

«K*?*»». THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKETSINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. Pa
July a

nap Autioit, Rebounding L<'ck, Pinto! Grip, Patent F<>re-end Fiutening.
The brass thells oau be reloaded many hundred times, making it cost

PRICES : Plain Barrel. 12 bore. 8ir>: do., 10 bore, $16; Twist Barrel, 13 bore, 91^1 do., 10 bore, 81».
SEND ADDRESS l?Ult ■DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGT” TO

1 From tl«y <l»y on which Ibis purl of this 
ad come* inio lured and takes effect in 
any county . . . no person. :
bv tor ‘ certain exceptional u*»is which it 
u unuticoAKWy to mention ’ t.hall . . .
by himxcif, his clerk, avi vant or agent, ex- 

keep for kuI

per <>r Eras» Central Fire Shells, 
bun a muzzle loader.

Unes either l‘a 
no more to shoot t!

Boss ;

ms the hands of
Tnen his furrowed brow

-43grew dark and revengeful.
lie beckoned f . his followers to get 

ready. In a moment more they were 
ready to spring into the saddle. In 
the mean time he had motioned to our 
party to lay m a keg of water, rouse up 
the resting, cattle, .yoke them and 
climb the b 11 on our journey to the 
west. Our party obeyed Ihis last in
junction with alacrity. They could 
hardly conceal their pleasure. Yet a 
niglu s persistent travel and a day’s 
dreadful anxlcAy-following on its heels 
are hardly calculaiedZto charge any 
one with â super-abundance at 'usirits.

In a little lime the cuttle were unce 
more in lintpiinder the yoke and stand

ing with nose lifted to the hill before 
them. The horsenten held tightly to 
tbek horses, one foot in the stirrup. 
The poor horses pawed the ground in 
impatience to reach the water that

*JOHZ2sT ZE3. LOVELL’S SOIÈTS,
BOSTON. MASS., U. S. A.

i», rag

The Gitlverweîl Medical Go,, e or . . sell . .po*e pr
any spirituous or Intoxicating liquor,’ kc , i 'Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,

P. O. Box, 2377.

41 Ann St., New York.
*aTVir-< Office B*>x. 450. A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.
It is our tirai 4uty then to see on 
what day the »ct sent into force sn-L 
effect in Kings county. Part first rÆ 
1 ales to tfie*’< proceedings for bring^J 

the second part of the act into 
U protides that a petition to t 
ernor general*in council asking] 
poll to be held in the count^J 
signed by at least one-f^^J 
electors and sent to the^J 

state. After this poll 
a day appointed, amM 
of voters appea^^J

PATENTS' B03NTEÎ I ZBOZLsTIE ï BOIsTB I
^■MTTNN & tv., of the Scrc.vnnc Astericax. oon- 

4 tlnoe to act as Solicitors for 1‘utcnts, Cavoata Trade 
Mark*. CXmyrïguta, f^r thv- Uaiic-d SUtM, Caniidn.
D;;gland, France. Germer y, etc. EUnd Booh about 

I Patents sent free. Thlitv-seven yenrs* cxp.ri-.-nce.
K Prtt-M.Td obtained through ML'NN & CO. arc noticed
8 muitV ‘uySpS 1‘ruvidiug tlio land with SPLENDID STAYING QUALITIES. The three eieee ground by the subscribers are pronounced by all who have
F Weekly. Splendid ^ngravlrtps and-iûtPhcs'.ing In- used them, the beet ever offere l in these Provinces. An old English proverb sxys :
B formation. Specimen copy <if the Scleuiltic Amer.
I l.cnn »ent free. Address MVNN A CO. SciXNTI/lO * “ONE TON OF ROXE-Dt/ST SAVER THE IMPORTATION OF TF.X TONS OF GRAIN.”

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable

GOLD 3VŒETE] OUST THE H’A.RIA,

CAN Office. 261 Broadway,
“ O ZED IL B S ” SUPERPHOSPHATE,

PBE/TILIZEE/ "W01E5/ZECS,
JACK & BELL, Proprietors,

HALIFAX. 3XT. S.

At ES iS to sell
. 1 UNISON’S

«. Svperior Canada Maps &. Charts, C'HIBItÆIC'-Atl-J

(The Complete Fertilizer.) All the above manufactured at the

A/ paying ks any agency in the world. For 
full nn.i fpe^, address II. C. TUN- 

........... - ichmond St., î.uiiih-n Ont.

14 Volumes for $3.Y5.
In one quarto voL, doth. Bach work

•< m-
vis£i’,j$£3z

r>'-r:) Marcus Aurelius’

/ wS-nSSSSSfflCSt

THE RAILROAD ERA 
IN iL.ITlSRA.T'OjEtE.

-vrUassc BssxsirssFSlFr'
.«v.uouiw Willi hi. hungry ey», Su-J.lenty some w„l,es Howled from 

jii.o ^iri Uzawn eren nemeat ol all, and '*le a li11*6 "»y UP thn aiream, and 
‘iitln under hu eyea and right l.y Ihe *” 6Pite ol *” «heir' irenquilely the men 

of her ignorant and fanatical exe- were Partied b little, and fell to j'irk- 
ci^Sroaf-rH, he calmly an«l with earnest ‘n8 an<1 fretting their impatient horses, 

jexhortation liegcetl to baptise bis lie- Uiey knew what those wolves meant.
' v nerssiu the f*ith of the Later Day ,l was lhe emel1 of b,00fl from the 

Saint*. -cene of murder on this same little
No one answered or moved. Many a stream only a few ro«is away. The 

loop nreaih whs drawn, many a deep memory of it was not a pleasant one to 
*i«h wa* -motbeieil, but n»one spoke, there men. The wolves were too elo 
The missionary, «s he now announced quent entirely. They annoyed the 
himself, looked straight npri hard and old missionary also, who still stood 
earnestly at the giair She Itfied het there bolding the girl's h ind, still bop- 
wemry black eyeato^t's onve m«>re, and ing for one more convert possibly, l e 

tried hard to WM if there was any fore these Gentiles should leave hi# 
help or any hope a* af) In them. But presence and pass away in peace, 
wbe did not apeak. The man arose, The wolves redoubled their cries and 
went down to the bank, drank à cup came nearer each moment. This seera- 
ful of water, came back an«i began to 
readj^i^xhort and explain and en 
de^^^te-proselyte once more. And 
sgJPpptrange man kept on till Ibu 
■Fwaa spent.
<Hlo oue I

M.\ r K

£k*m0
tvfei;

fS
: ' s tu■ B,

becoudplH 
be iu foree^^^H

In King's omn^J 
ed and forward^J 

appointed, the p* 
petition was adopl 

No licenses had e* 
in the county. JÆ 
second part of te 
dared to be if 
fore be fixed, 
have anticipaU^J 
be fixed in reltfuuS 

piriag of such lioen

l -
■r 2

In oce largo qnarto of
•vvu-. .u-.t.ta.^tiBu^rdrog1 pages.

f yi v. i d cyclopedia of 
x*'-«otat$vns.

.-..coo' Qw. .'•ong, Prose and Poetry;
-]?ooc Dint s cf Concordance.

The erdy Cyeicpedta of Quotations in 
tLa tinglisAliaaguage.

ii, Y. Swaici •• By long ouùs the best book 
ol quotation*in existence."

VVeaOvll Phillips $ “Bare value to tho

Oliver Wendell Holmeei "It lie*
open dictionaries. It is a massive and
Tclumv."

>ii*i«£on Post: " Indispeneable as Worcester or 
Vebst: ft is the only standi ardbook of quotations." 

Luudim S-«i«.rU»y lteview«"A thoroughly
good Tdvc.r of werk.**

Ue<j§. Senator Kdmnnd* i '• It ia tho beet 
worRof :ite kind v.-ith which I an acquainted."

Ys"»R.ya!i.er it«.nd*ll* “I ccnaidcr it the 
best lio-'.tb t.i quotations Ibave seen." 

tt- *i.ovo, over vt»yager, l rlce, cloth, $6; sheep.

Dj"//h -
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Our Standard Library 
and 25 cents are cb >ut th
advertisement. The type in 

'j nearly all the books are Small 
i Pica, the size used in this sen- 
?. tense. Each book is printed
’ « a 3ne hid paper, and is bound te a vi-irshlr. 

h.i.visvme paper cover, with too naaiepriatsd 
on cLu back and side.

D

'books for 
e Biau of t

1 îfy
his «^1

3ft
?/

Shore track, aad let us run in on the
latter, where the grade would be __
agaiept us, if anytiiing, and where we cl«»nation calf ng the proT^ 
could soon get o^t of the way of the ac^ 'n °rce dated 17t

oil omis. The<wffcb, of couree, would 1881 wteexjjreased tbuê:
Ue clo.-ed cow for the expresa and our * His excl'ohcy Jim been 
last hope Was’gone unless the express of ‘^The^L'risiis^sinj^l
was 1 .le, or somebody had 1878 stall be in force and tak^J 

sense enough to flag it. While we in the said county of Kings upon, frou^H 
were thinking of this we saw the ex- after tlie day on which tho annual Uceu^E 

' - . . . for the sale ol spirituous liquurj now !■
preMlearmg along toward lhe June- lorco ia the «id county will expire, pmX 
i.an. Could\we reach the junction, vided such day Vo not Its* than niuety 
get the switch and the switch be set days from the day of date thereof, .uufjf 
back for the express before Ibe latter 00 ,he liku **'.

got there? If not, there would be an
inevitable crash, iu which not only we Now’ wi,h the mosl wi,iin* diaP0’ition 
but probably soqree ol other, would be to *i,e t0 “,e ,Mule and 
crushed to death. All tins conjeclur- » lib#rel i6««Pret»tion, I find it W- 
ing did not occupy two aeoonds, but in possible to fix any da, when the act. 
that two seconda I li„rf years. CBme mto r°r:le m Kings txrunty. Had,

‘ - Good Ood 1' I s„'d to-»r «rjftan, “nï licen8e8 been in force ,bere tb®
- what are we lo do now V X '«'‘te when the statute would take et-

'ThTtireman promptly replied-»ndTreot. ' b-Wœrtained by evidence 
he wm a brave little fellow-tbat I ,h0"iD6 i,n,in *”** l,ce,lsea expired, 
should whistle fuertH! swUch andtSe’but 1 ”,e of a ^ot having such

ibe chances. 1 did so. That whistle 
was o»e prolonged yell of agony, it 
was a shriek that seemed to tell us 

a back FOB i.tPK ** THK ratk of BiOHTY thnt ou^ brave 0,d engine knew her 
lime in nature. Hia lips were dry, bis M,L,ia "■ 110o*- dan8er *nd had ber fe»re- Keltber
eye. were deep and hollow and wdd, Duff Brown, anTTiocomotive engin- DOT ^ ^ an°lher

but be kept on till lhe sun had fallen eer_ w|10 djed reCently at hie home -Thanks be to Ood I The eneinêer on
bel,md the steep hill lhat rose in our near Dunkirk, K. Y„ once had a thrill- 1h'mke be 1° ^°d The engmeeron
road before us. Surely the man was ing experience We civ! “be .tor, » '^e e*Pre,a lrein' ,eem« ua ,ear,n* 
mad. And yet a. typical, a, true a Lfo^™ a. ^Ho a Ne Yo k ‘ha, mountain with an eighth o.

Mormon elder, was he, a. photograph Sun coriM|1crl,le„t, r a mile ot solid bre ,n close pursuit o.

could print! He made e last appeal lo .lnJ8fio , runnih, „ us, knew ,n a moment ih.t only one
re'e«he,pad,t7wZT„ai[be80rr,l ‘^1°° ^ ^ ^

, ... jiiuLatun swltchman now answered our signal,
tibe put out her two bands holplessly, u**'100 11 8° ”ro°keUIt at, while the „nd we sliot in on the shore track‘and

and be led he, to the water, the men d" « «‘“.‘ly on y ten m.lw, the whil2ed up b, the dppot „nd tbrough

with the horses riaing in their places ,es I“'116 1 J ra' ur een* the place like a rocket. The burning
and uncovering their head». Uiberv ® 6ra 0 ” 10 e la aDce 1F cars followed us in, of course, but their
diff the same. over seventy feet to the mile. race was run. They bad no propelling

Whether the Mormon roissionor, . " A b.°“- 6, B°J^°°k -!? .v8^ of power now, aod afier chasing ua lore 
improvised Ids brief ceremony „od /«'eust l,, 1S60, we reached the Sum- mile, they gave lhe pursuit, and in 
action, or followed the prescribed m'‘ W,'“ * ‘ra'n °! tW° Pai,e,18er oa,'•. three hours there was nothing left of 
forme, ,t is not import.nt toga,.' Bu, "X «T, a"d a,b"X °ar- Uiem butsmoking mins.

back soon to where alia,ood n L 7Ü ” 8 f" fireman and l were so weak
•pectful, silent as before. "" beir *teepeTs with them, on iheir „beu we brought our locomotives to a
seemed ?bit,.freshed, hope- "J’ U* lh" a'op «Ski ™e could no, get out o, ,he

ful. What bad he said to ber? What * 8‘ 6 y”*!* 0 ^ly,or B^y oab. The two horsemen were uncon-
would he dp now 7 Hand her over to I’—eufier.m ihe two ear,. I got the ,eiou, tb„ box oar, The horse.
oneoftlmiioody men there M. bride? ,'r.^T1, rn,dT°r‘° T‘ en'' "«re ruined. And how long do you

Keep'tier for himself? No, not tile -■?______°.U " , * *°*_ u°* er eo"‘ think we were in making that sixteen
last. There wm not a shadow of inter- T7w\i , i*’’ WheB'teekb,*b'5kf p.Ue.7 We ran two mile, up lb. Lake

eat in her in any one of the bard and J ,q ,lbe m"'d 6 of ^6 «rack. Just twelve minutes'
v , . . , ‘he tram was on tire. I reversed my from Ibe Summit lo Ihe spot wheia we

Zk i L Tr „ , œa“,,e,,"Dd engine and Whist,ed for brakes, the stopped I. A. plump eight, mile, an
monk like lace. stepped still a conUuclor ,nu hrakemen iunme.l off hour' ,lot counll"8 tbe llme loet 8«l- 
mnment apd prayed. r.____ ___  , **emen jumped on. , under headway and slopping beHew new. Lange, awful, weir,. .11 “"“W"'e ''aa"n8” ^ and yu»U Brock,on.'

this wa, iu toe dim <.«1,6» by the V,h« ^tjLsnZL'lL'trZ »■

Iputon.icaUeU.oabrakeman ££ '$!"* ^

SïvSd

i

y ed to hasten matters. Turning his 
•leep, hollow eyes to the girl, and In
clining hia head a little for her answer, 
he af'ked her H she believed.

The girl hesitated, looked up, drop- 
ped lier dark, sad eyes, looked up 
agiun, and again tried to answer.

The euspeuee wae terrible. Every 
one leaned forward. The very stars up

i 6 5 CENT BOOXei
*dnigiwayx of Literature

i- .rtesan Haroorlmis, By hawki 
J|xi,antl Diary of u 8«v ? * -ta.

By tho gri.-ai, Bussiaa novüthr rec

Ciu -iutto Bros «■. Py L. (
; 31 , j to :i I.» . n, By Julian Ha 
s lhe shove are so m u of

’ttX
; 55

A. îipw Vu orlc of üi«at Importance.
«chaff Herzog Encyclopedia 

of Reîfgious Knowledge,
By Philip Schaff. D.D., LL.D., 

Assisted by 438 c f the A blest Echolar 
World.

Complote In 3 snperroyal 8vo vols., double column.
Morgan Uù.ü.T.D , Trinity Church. N. T.i 

tiJusurpassed by anything published."
-WH. 5. Storr«, l>.JD.< *A work of immense value.”

Ward Beecher: "Invaluable for

.
C. HOLLcyAT 

our 15 coavl _ had spoken save himself. No 
one had tMte<i food. Some of the 
children had slept, their heads in (Weir 

weary ra«)lhers' hips, as they sat in 
oiiele and listened and listened in eil in heaven slopped their merry twinkle, 
enoe, that long, long *.*y, umler the lhe moon leaned low and large, and 
vast bine sky, by the dark ao<0 desolate lewketi with a patient, sympathizing 
lake of death. luce down into her sister’s face upon

Anji now mark! When that man was earth. Tbe man was angered at her 
done fending and the sun was going hesitation, tie asked ber again and 
down, there was not a weary aii«t over-'savagely. At last she whispered, 
come man orf woman there who wae ‘Yes.1 - .

£5 CENT BOCKS: a in
Wlllà tiie Poets, By<
Lift? of Cromwell, B 
Essays of Gt-orge 
Tho* tier v (a book of

uzzle (no^H 
T is. author of Helen's Babies.
Tho sbovd &ro kome of oar 25 o.-nt books.

Canon Faubab. 
ly Paxton Hood. 

Eliot (Completel, 
travel). By O’ 

vel).

9 0
Donovan. 

By Ha3ZU£b-Lk ( - b 
P n.

K*wefea an
apç of ^aojocts, for richneag of knowledge, and 

for general reliability ofjudgmont."
Bishop Simpeom "It is a ver)' valuable work. 

Every subject that relates to religion, theology, 
tbe • Ible, la treated in this work Ly a recognized 
scholar. It is a complote library on these snojeo'e, 
brought down to 1884. Mo other cydopedla’can take

Price, per set, cloth. $18 00; sheep, $23.50. ÿ

ACADIA ORGA1T
GOMPA1LY, |

Lend for Descriptive Circular.

BâEÎÏÏEO$S.lE
A NEW 

BT JOAQUIK MILLEB.
Bend 25 cents fur this book as a sample of 

those cheap book-; by the ablest of American 
and European writers.

Spurgeon’s Life Work.
. The Treasury of David.

To ba completed in neven vois., six now 
y. Price, per voL, $*b0.
)hn HaJlfisye: •* For instruction Spur- 
■ b Work ia without an equal."

AND RIME.
' BOOK.

MANUFACTURERS ( f

FIRST CLASS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS,Knight’s History of England.
This great work, cloth, for $3.75-—until recently 

sold lor $25.00. Complote, with til indexes, In two

Noah Porter. Pres, of Yale College, says: 
" Knight's is tbe best hii.tory of Englana for the 
general reader/*

London Standard i '‘This work is the very 
best history of England that we possess "

DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.—^For thirty dars after this advertisement appears we will 
allov *) per cent, discount on $20.00 worth of our books to one address, the money to accompany

•
S A T13FACTIOM GUARANTEED Ir“tb®^okRdo ?ot tfve satisfaction they maybe 

returned two days after receipt and the money refunded, tbe purchaser to pay tho return freight. 
Any of the above books sent, j osfpaid, on receipt of price. Circulars free.

FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publishers, lo and ia Dey St., New York.
Ay- Canvassers Wanted for Subscription Boult*. «6$

What was our horror to hear - him 
calmly, almost bittèily, answer :

‘ Then tiod tie praised l You shall die 
in the Faith, my wife. And so we 
shall meet ag,ain. ’

(To he Continued.)

not awed or terrified or fascinated into 
some sort of half belief 1

Again the man rose up and pleaded 
for couverts to hie singular faith. He 
stretched his hands over tbe darkening 
lake as the sun went down ; he lifted 
hie long aims to the tuountaiûs of snow 
beyond the young city; be appealed to 
g«tb»s»g low, to nothing bad, but to 
much that was noble in man and sub-

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
•- A. E. SULIS.

J: G. H. PARKER,

1

JOHN fv BICE._________

BROWN’S
V

licenses has Leer ’«ft ouilN* 
for—bo» been left with JH 

compute the 
bringing part two into force, 
hardly say that if parliament 
fixed tbe day, and the go! 
council is not able to fix! 
tbe coui^oa 
not sustain under any ciroumsHMB 
conviction by whicb the defend 
adjudged to have violated the CaiiH 
Temperance Aot by selling liquor’H 

the time when he is proved to have 
sold it. When he made the sale tie 
may have been violating ^another law. 
but he was notfcharged or^ried 
so far as this statute ia conce^^H 

oould commit nn offence and 
gistrate could acquire no juri--^H 
respect to any supposed offence lM 

time arrived when the statute 
the sale in that county unlawful. omH 

no such lime has ever been designated 1 
either by parliament or by thi goier^fl 
nor in council announcing the will^^| 
parliament. I feel bound therofoj^fl 

sustain the objection which 
stated, as a similar otyeolion 
tained in such a case by a 
oision of the supreme cod|^ 
Brunswick. The rule nin 
conviction must iu uiy jud'1^1 

made absolute.

BARRISTER AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Praotire in all the Courts. Iiusiiieas promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Pita Randolph's NEW BÜILD- 

ïfm Bridgetown. 7Jj:

GRI8T MILLS from which toA THRILLIMO- EXPERIENCE.

LAWRBNOBTOWN,
A2’ Mcnllon paper la vrhleli you ... the ndvertl.ement- -(t* T S not frozen up, but continuée to give sstis- 

1- faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the sutiply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in Stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload <*f Grain, in whieb will be 
foufhd by those who apply early o^quAUtity of

nnot do *o and th

HAY. HAÏ. " ™ ”! j.

BARRISTER - AT - tAW,SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^aB-United States Consul Ageflfe 
Annapolis, Oct. 4tli, 18SI—ly ÜFLOUR,

MEAL,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
SALT,

CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

,UVV LANDiNd AT CORBITT'S WHARF, 
Z EX. SCIIR.

7S fOHS
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will eçntinue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
ÉE^D *t short notice. Have pu 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shta* 
gles. Are now negefciating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Home Items.
All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you onn 
Get bop bitters that never—Foi?.

ply.
rchosed aV„

The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
sickest invalid cnn une hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

— Old rnvn tottering around from Rheif- 
luntif-m, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost

P fiSST DUALITY

DTKE MARSH HAY,
new by using hop hitters.

—-My wife amt daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop l.iltlere and I 
recommend them to uiy people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

John A. Brown & Co.FOB 9ALE, AT $9.50, 11.50 AND
13.00 PER TON*

Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883
GEO. E. CORBITT,TERMS,—CASH.

-

Sat primroses
Drug Store

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters «re not the beet family medicine 

On earth.
— Malarial fever, Ague and BHlioasnogR, 

will leave every neighborhood as -soon as 
hop bitter* arrive.

“—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all ont of ber system with hop 
bitter*’1—Fd. Oneego Sun.

—Keep tlie kidneys healthy with hop 
biHers and you need not fear «Icknes*.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and more

woii31 tfAnn 12, ’S3.

Celiteti Pillar Battel 
ÎHAIN PUMPS!

Tl

N. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 5th, 1?83. '-7

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the host assortment ofEYE, EAR AND THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,
w

•:*' V
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. FANCY GOODS!

PERFDMEUY, SOAPS, and all TOILET "oh ÎS** r“ViVi"8 WUh h0-D bi“er‘ 

^^L^TEROHERED IN 6-T-.vi^u,h forth. ^ -and ia-

The Scott net
judgment in tbe 
applies are f>s follows ; 
Loyns, P»dg«-, ]{. Me 
Dodge, do. Maher, C. 
Hill-4 Nickerson

s». McN*

mps Complete, Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.or in purl, to suit. <

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 3ft CENTS AD 
B VA NUB ON COST.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf
F.« PBiMROBBL SEND*TO 'i’ri is tvH tidtL-

• »#>' ■ ■ si- t j > MAV 1 ■ h.. ■ - •

U38
"VT 0TICE.—The Canada A*dvertising Agen- 
I-'l ey, No. 29 King St., West TorvnSo, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is uutborized tore- 

•Seite Advertise assarts fur v.bie paper.
a a LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

ÿ# N. a. PU1NNEY.
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New Advertisement!

. " WEDNESDAY APBIL 16, 1884.•A-"' MONITOR,\

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.NSW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
.............Business
.............Business
...............Auction

New Advertisements.\ bodies were recovered 
ik of the steamer Daniel 
t Wednesday.

Propsbty Çhasms.—T. D. Rugglei, 
E«)., ol Ihia tçwn h&» purchased for hie 
•on Charlva Ihertine farm belonging to 
Ur. Donald St. Clair, of Paradise.

—The local government have appoint
ed the following gentlemen to seats in 
the hegisfallve Council:- Messrs. M. 
H. (iou3*e,Windsor, J. V. Dexter, of 
Queaé™ County, and Alex. McKay, of 
S^ney, Cape Breton.

Nlctaux Items,®lic Weekly paaitat. —-—-J W Beckwith..
John Lockett....
I) 8 St Clair......
J R Dart.................... ...... ...... ............Fertiliser
Mrs M E Reynolds................ .............New„Ooods
A Vldito, et al....... ...
J A ^ttatiV...
FH Willett....

Baptism.—The ltev. J. Clai 
21 candidates in the river a 
evening last.

Bridge QoNB.—Tbe brlih* nMr the 
tannery belonging to Vidito, in
the main road, went out eJiï]y fast Sun
day morning with a loyw report, al- 
though it was not kifown, it must haw 
been in a very unsafe condition for some 
time past. Teams hate to pass through 
the brook at much inconvenience. Re
building should commence at once.

TT
ppIWW
Sabbath PROPERTY AT AUCTION..ei

WEDNESDAY, APRft ^«TH, ÎS34. J. W. BECKWITH
J, W. BECKWITH.

J. W. BECKWITH.

rpHB subscriber will offer at auction on Sat- 
X urday, April 19th, at 2 o’clock p. m., a 
piece of lend, on which there is a small house, 
being tho balance of the estate of IL D. Bal- 
com, late of Paradise, deceased.

Terms made known *n day of sale..
B. R. BALCOM, Executor.

..... iorStie
• •••••#••• ..................Notice
............. -.-Eggs for liatehing

EXHIBITION 1884 1
Mly As noticed in our last it was decided 

at the meeting on the 5th inst. at the 
Court House to hold the Agricultural 
end Industrial Exhibition of 1884, for 
District No.2 comprising the Counties of 
Annapolis and Kings in October next, 
et the town of Annapolis. The Annas 
polis Agricultural Society have guar
anteed a prize list of thirteen hundred 
dollars which has been approved by the 
Central Board of Agriculture.

The delegates from Kings, on behalf 
of that County, assured the hearty co
operation of their fruit growers and 
agriculturists generally with those of 
Annapolis, to make the Exhibition a 
grand success. It was the opinion ol 
all present that every effort should be 
made to increase the prize list to $2,500 
if possible.

There is no doubt as to the ultimate 
success of the Exhibition, and we trust 
all will lend a helping hand to make It 
ao in every sense of the word.

The Exhibition Building at Annapo 
is, together with the spacious grounds 
attached, are admirably adapted for the 
purpose, the rink company having re
cently placed the grounds in exoellent 
order,at considerable expense, by drain 
‘«g, &=•

In a short time we will publish a list 
t)i„the usual oliicers and committees, 
ana each week give items of interest 
referring to Exh

gg|
r. 1 -12»New Advertisements." House to Let ! *FERTILIZER .Crystal Wedding.-The Rev. d. 

Cl rk and lady celebrated their orysuf 
wedding last Monday evening.^ #he 
parsonage was literally packed witb 
friends who oame to offer their con* 
gmtulatione, bringing with teem 
abundance of provisions for the even
ing repast. Donations were present 
ed in money to the amount of thirty 
ono dollars and seventy five cents. 
Ql issware and other serviceable articles 
were also presented, amounting in value 
to nearly twenty five dollars more. The 
best taste and judgment were display
ed in the selection of the presents. 
From first to last the evening’s enter
tainment was thoroughly enjoyable.

— In another column will be found 
proposed government aid to different 
ines of railways. $64.000 it will be ob

served has been named for the " Missing 
Link,” so called, between Annapolis 
and Digby.

— Spades, shovels, and all kinds of 
Farming Implements for sale at lowest 
prices by R. Shipley.

Mill Villaox ITeins.—The “ Phoe
nix” Mill and its sister gang under the 
same roof have both been started. Mt. 
Heury Mack’s mill is being rapidly 
completed and will be ready for work 
in a few weeks.

Salmon are not very plentful at pre. 
sent. One is hooked occasionally, but 
nothing is done at net fishing yet.—Xt- 
verpool Advance:

— Fire has destroyed in a great mea> 
sure the turpentine industry in the 
southern bordera of North Carolina. 
Hundreds of seres of long leaf pine have 
been burned over. Several farmhouses 
have been' burned, and a number of 
towns have narrowly escaped destruct
ion.

0 HE A PER THAN THE CHEAPEST ;
Better thin

That pleasantly situated cottage on

PLEASANT STREETTHE BEST.

A few barrels for sale very low if appl
soon. ~ J. R. Hv

Bridgetown, April 16tb, 1884.
led for 
ART.

at present occupied by R. McLean, has a
MG-A-ZRDZElSr,4it5

—with several—ZETOIR/ SALE ! I beg to call the attention of the public generally to the Immense Stock ofli APPLE Trees,r~piIE subscriber offers for sale ene Mare, 
X sound and good driver, and two First- 

elass Cows. For further information apply to 
J. A. L0WRBY.

a never failing well of water, a perfectly dry 
cellar, with ham and oat-buildings. Apply General Dry Goods

HABERDASHERY! —

Hals, Caps, Carpels, Hosts, Shoes,

to

Dr. Dennison.
FOH, SALIE

Grunvills, Apl. 13th, 1884. 2it3

AUCTION.
One Brown Mare, five years old, weight 1-9 

cwt. Good roadster. Apply to
DR. DENNISON.

Local and Other Matter. rpO BE SOLD on the premises at Niotaux,
L OB

Saturday, 10th April, tost.,
, p. m-, the fallowing property, 

the same being a portion of the property ap
praised by the Sheriff’s Jury in the Nova Sco
tia, Niotaux and Atlantic Central Railway,

—With the present issue the Moni
tor enters upon its twelfth year.

— We are indebted to Mr. F. R. Fay, 
of Yale, B. C., for late British Colum
bia papers.

—The Railway Transfer Bill passed 
in the Legislative Counoil by a vote ol 
11 to 5.

—The second volume of the last cen
sus has come to band. We must defer 
a review until a future issue,

— The Daniel Steiomann is the 4th 
steamer of the White Cross Line lost 
sinoe 1881.

— In another column a correspondent 
refers in pretty short terms to the 
hitoh that has occurred ra the Scott 
Act.

BULL SAM SLICK.at two o’clock
rpHE above named bull is thoroughbred 
X Ayrshire, certified pedigree. The sub
scriber will sell at a moderate price. For 
further information, apply to the subscriber.

T. N. CHESLEY.
being a portion of the property I 
A. B. Parker, and awarded to the

taken from 
County as

fallows, via <—
Lawrenoetown, April 5, *84. Mtf

House, Barn and OotbuHdfags on said pro
perty, appraised by saUgJhuy at $1100.00.

The said buildings being sold \rf order of 
the Municipal Council for the County of An
napolis. liy order ot the Council.

ALFRED VIDITO,
8. E. BENT,
W. H. YOUNG,

Com. on Tenders and Public Property.
O. M. TAYLOR, Auctioneer.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1884.

— At a meeting held in Temperance 
Hall, on Saturday night, it was resol? 
ed that Bridgetown should have a brass 
band. Subscription lists are now in or
der and any intelligent or sleepy citi 
zen should respond handsomely, as for 
the next three months after arrival of 
instruments it is unnecessary to say 
that sleep will not visit the eye lids of 
above mentioned sleepy citizen till the 
wind is exhausted.

FAÎTCY GOODS &c SMALL WARES.
JH^Schr. Ivica,
Capt. Longmire.

just opened for the Spring Trade, being one of the Finest Assortments
ever shown in this County.

All are cordially invited to call and inspect my stock, feeling sure that a look through 
my establishment, will amply compensate you for your time, and lead to business.

This well known packet schooner will com
mence running on her regular trips between

ibition matters.
11 Bridgetown and St. John,

at once. All freight care Tally handled. 
Xj X M 222 

ept constantly ea hand and for sale, 
i heard or at residence of subscriber, 

J. LONGMIRE.

UtiVRCH Meeting.—The annual Easter 
meeting of Church-wardens, vestry and 
parlshoners was held in St. James’ 
Church, Bridgetown, on the 14th inst., 
to transact the ordinary business con 
nected with the temporal affairs of the 
congregation, and to elect représenta 
lives to attend the Diocesan Synod in 

J -July next. The Church wardens pre 
«anted their report for the last year, 
which was read to the meeting and 
passed unanimously, the finances ol the 
<Jhurch being found in a more than us
ually flourishing condition. The Reo 
tor then read the annual statement of 
the offertory collections, when it 
was found that the introduction of the 
«nvelope system had led to a material, 
increase in the subscriptions to the 
Rector’s salary. Mr. Alfred Hoyt and 
Mr. R. Shipley were elected Church 
wardens for the ensuing year, and Mr. 
Bustin and Mr%Abraham Bent were re
elected ChapeU Wardens for Belle Isle. 

L A Building Uommi tlee,consis tie g of Mr. 
to W. J. Young, J. B. Gesner, C. É. Bent, 
^^vith the Rector of the parish as ohair- 
M&n was appointed to superintend 

^■reseating .of the Belle Isle Church 
^^the building of the new chancel.

Hfcames of Mr, Albert Morse ol 
Biffnnd Mr. A. U. Johnson of 

were then submitted to the 
^^Mnd these gentlemen were 

elected to represent the 
^Lot session of the Dio- 

^^^oeeting was largely 
maniLaat-

Any orders that may be intrusted to me from a distance .shall have careful and bestNOTICE !A New Work or Gxbat Importance. 
-The Annapolis Co. B.pti.t -"">•* Coufl.tsd. - One of the most

ta! and Mi.siott.ry conference will meet "Portant work, ever ...ued from 
in Lawrenoetown, on April 22ud, at 10 tbe I>reM l? Amer.oa is tha bhaff Her, 

Rev. S. 6. Kempton a. “« Eneyolopedla of Religion. Know, 
m. of Canard, King. Co., will lecture in ?d«6' J* * lheJ'>ln Produot of,4f of 
theevening. Subject,.BaaaeinMission." of’tT.

work are jubilant over its comp!
Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of T

attention.
wlM be k
Apply on I subjoin a list of the Leading Articles, which you are requested to examine :—To Cheese Makers.o’clock a. m. Bridgetown, April 2, ’84. 6ltf

BirtMay, Easter and Teit Cards,
—“ War Notes” is the title of a new 

journal ti|at has just entered the field. 
It is published in the interests ef the 
Scott Act movement by the Witness pub
lishing House, Montreal.

TENDERS FOR MAKING CHEESE LADIESletlon. 
rinity

Church, N. Y. does not overestimate 
its value, when he say»: ** It w pro
bably unsurpassed by anything pub
lished up to tbe present day.” See tbe state 
advertisement of the publishers, Funk 
tfc Wagnalls, 10 Jk 12 Dey Street. New 
York. They are issuing very lmpor* 
tant books at very low prices

— We understand that a young 
gentleman has rented the field between 
the school house and Daniel Palfrey’s;
E*q., for the use of the young men of 
the town for athletic sports,and a crick
et club is talked of. This is a move 
in tbe right direction. The national 
game has in every town the size of this, 
numerous votaries, and why our young 
men should not have good healthy 
amusements, has been owing to the 
want of a proper place to expand his 
muscles, but by the effort of tbe y. g. 
above mentioned, this want has been 
supplied.

A meeting will be held fn Shipley’s 
Hall on Thursday evening to organize 
tbe Cricket Club, a large attendance 
? L* ou Id be on hand.

— I would call the attention of the 
public, to ray stock of Hardware that 
l have received, to which 
etantly adding, and which 1 intend to 
sell at prices, that will ensure a speedy 
sale. R. Shipley.

—Tbe St. Croix Carton Mill is now. 
running on full time, but at only one half 
its full capacity.

—Tbe bil| recently passed by the British 
Columbia Legislature prohibiting Okinese 
immigration bas been disallowed by His 
Excellency tbe Governor-General.

White's School for Reed 
Organ,

OENBRAL ASSORTMENT OF

Also Boxes, to include material, making, box
ing, hauling to nearest railway station, and 
other services the Board may wish performed 
in connection with the above. leaders to 

price per ton for making and hauling.
Tenders muet be in before 12 o’clock noon,

The attention of the Ladies is particulary requested to my thorough selection and.ex
cellent value in all lines, Every article has been selected with care, and with a view to 
meet the special wants of all. I offer

Stationery & Fancy Goods—The Boston Globe gives a harrow* 
ing account of the downfall and death 
in disgrace, originating from false im
prisonment, of a Nova Sootia girl nam
ed Minnie Mol vers.

Wanted.—Hotels and summer board
ing houses to send in their names, 
terms, «ko., lor publication in our new 
folders. A prompt attention 
oblige T. S. Whitmen, General Manager 
New England and Acadia S. ti. Co., An
napolis, N. 8.

—See Messrs. Jack & Bell's adv. of 
Bone, on our first page. We have re 
oeived samples of their manufacture of. 
Bone and Ceres Superphosphate and as 
far as we are judges, they are as repre
sented.

Choice Confectionery, 
Oranges,SATURDAY, APRIL 26TH, 1884,

to Mr. MINERFor further pnrtioulars apply 
BEALS, near Factory.

The Board do not bind themselves to ac
cept the Lowest or any Tender.

MINSK BEALS, Sooty. 
Williamston, April lAih. 1884. lit!

Lemons,

bibs see®® $•j *■ Figs, Etc.,
at

MRS. WM. Mr LE A VS.
AltfBridgetown. Apl. 2, ’94.will much

BE3GH3-S
FOR HATCHING

H
In variety not excelled by any establishment in the country.SPRING. SPRING. SPRING.

aBLACK CRAPES, All Qualities ! 
VELVETS, in all Shades and Prices

Just arrived for Spring Trade, 1099 rolliTT1R0M Thoroughbred Poultry, Light Brah- 
X mas, Plymouth Rocks. Browa Leghorns, 
White Leghorn, Pekin Duck*, a»d Toulouse 
Ueese. I have imported all ot my 
from leading breeders in the United 
and there is no better stock in this country. 
My stock has taken a good share of prizes 
wherever exhibited Eggs carefully packed 
to go safely any distance. Shipped by freight 
ct Express as desired. Persons ordering of 
mo can rely on getting fre*k4ai<! eggs, true 

nd front healthy, vigorous stock.

BOOM PAPEB,
With a new stock of

FLOUR, OATMEAL. CORNMEAL, OATS, 
BARLEY, BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 

SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA,
RICE AND SALT.

AND A FULL LINE *9F 
General & Fancy Groceries, 

All of which will be sold very low. Also, a 
large block of

—By the will of a maden lady, named 
Miss Elisa Ann Wilkie, who died re 
cently in Halifax, tbe Uev. Geo. Os
borne Troop, a native of this town, 
now rector of St. James’ Church, St.: 
John, N. B.,comes into the possession 
of a legacy of $250.

Hartford Sold.— Mr. C. R. Bill, of 
Meadow Stud Farm, has just sold to A. 
N. Burrill, ol Maine, U. S., hie well and 

bly known Stallion “ Hartford.” ; 
Price/$3,000.00. This is a fact to be1

grafted. The Western Chronicle, how-
oA, states that Mr. Bill has bought a
eng high bred Kentucky Stallion.
—It is expected that the Loeal House 

will be prorogued this week. In our 
last issue we made a/slight error by 
stating that tbe Dominion House would 
be prorogued on Thursday last. We 
are indebted to an Ottawa despatch to 
the city press for tbe mistake. Proro
gation however, seems certain this 
week.

—We call the attention of our readers 
to the mammoth advertisement ot our 
enterprising merchant, Mr. J. W. 
Beckwith. A visit to his store will re
pay anyone at any time, but particular
ly since his present spring importations. 
His establishment is one ot the most 
neatly arranged in the country, is al 
ways well stocked—and his pluck and 
enterprise, together with a liberal use 
ot printers’ ink, has made it one ot tbe 
best known and well patronized. He 
has been successful, and he deserves to 
have heenv

Ldnknbvrg tothb Front.— Lunenburg 
boasts tbe electric light. It was in opera
tion there on Tuesday night ot last 
week for the first lime. The genera
tor is in the store of Mr. E. L. Nash, 
and his establishment and that of 
Messrs. Rudolf opposite are brilliantly 
illuminated by tbe inoedescenl light. 
The dyrpuno in use is of English manu, 
facture and of very moderate cost. It 
is 8UÜ candle power, requiring an en
gine of eight horse power, and has all 
the improvement known to electric 
lighting apparatus.

Examinations . —Tbe terminal exami
nation of the different departments of 
tbe Bridgetown Public School, will take 
place on Friday, the 18th inst., 
mencing at 9£ o'clock.

The moening session will be occupied 
in the examination of the Primary and 
immediate Departments. The ex
amination in the Advanced department 
will commence at half-past one.

Parents and those interested are in
vited to attend.

—Mies Casste H. McKeown who held 
position as bead clerk at the well known 
firm of Fulton Bros., tor nearly three 
years, tendered her resignation last 
week. The young ladies who had been 
under her superintendence visited bee 
at her home on Haver ill Street, Mon
day evening und presented her with 
an elegant gold chain and locket* She 
leaves them with their well wishes for 
a pleasant future.—Lawrence Daily 
Eagle., March 13, 1884.

Miss McKeown was formerly of New 
Albany in this County.

All these Goods in different grades and at Prices to suit all.
to name, a
Send your address on a postal card, and re
ceive illustrated circular and price list by 
return maiL Address

am con-

IZKT PRINTS Sc GmsTŒHLA-SÆiDRY GOODSFRANK U WILLETT, 
ippervilie, Annapolis Co., N. 8. 
costs no more to raise pure bred 

rofits are do ti

ll Tu
BOTH STAPLB AND FANCY, Taking into consideration the tremendous quantities I handle I am able at all times 

show the latest designs at the lowest prices.
fav N. B.-It 

fowls than mo 
ble.

ogre Is, and the p 
4U5

at bottom prices. Come and see for your
self, that

Auction.’ ED. STEVENS, IN GREY AND WHITE COTTONS*

is offering his complete stock, at greatly re
duced prices, with liberal terms to good

You can buy from him : Room Paper, from 
4c. a roll ; Broome, from 12jc. each ; Ten, 
from 171c. a lb. ; Grey Cottons, 27 in., 5o. per

Lawregtcetown, March 2, '83.

I can show special value, and would call attention to the uniformity of mannfacture and superior finish. Prices ranging froiH ^
The subscriber will sell by auction, «a

Tu* Dynamiters Convicted.—The case 
of the Queen against James Holmes and 
William Bracken, the now famous dyna
miters, was tried yesterday before Judge 
Thompson in tbe Supreme Court. Messrs. 
Motion and Lyons acted for the prisoners., 
and Mr. Graham, Q C., Mr. Pearson and 
tbe Attorney-General prosecuted.
Geo. Put ridge was elected foreman of tbe 
petit jury. All the paraphernalia in con
nection with the trial, dynamite clocks, 
cartridges, etc., were spread oat for -the 
inspection of the jury end presented a 
sight that caused some feeling of uneasi
ness among the jurymen who were bard 
by. Tbe judge charged in favor of tbe 
crown and the jury after about twenty, 
minutes' deliberation, returned a verdict 
about 7 JO p. m.,o<d‘ guilty.” The effect 
will probably be a couple of years in the 
penitentiary.—fix. Chronicle.

Sentence will not l>e passed until Friday 
next.

of 10 YARDS FOR 45 CENTS AND UPWARDS,
GREY and WHITE SHEETINGS, 8 1-4 wide. PARKS’ SHIRTING.

THURSDAY, 1ST MAY,
at 2 o’clock, p. m., the following etoek, Ao.,

4 Cows, 1 pair 6 year old Oxen, 1 psir four 
year old Steers, 1 pair three year old do., 1 

n two year old Heifer, 1 yearling do, I More 
with fool,sired by a New Brunswick thorough
bred Horse, 1 double hinge Harrow, 1 «iagte 
do., 1 pair Bob Sleds, Single Sled, 1 Ox Cart, 
1 Horse Sled, 1 Ox Waggon, Hay Rake, 
large Breaking-up Plow, 2 smaller do., 1 
Horse Waggon, ;1 drag, several other farrn- 
implemonts.

TERMS—All same of $5 or under, cash 4 
over that 0 mount, seven months credit with 
approved eeeority.

HEer this

lead to: 
^H^which will throw 
■ht explosions. We 
Br two informers wffl 
Brill reveal the head 
Conspiracy. Whether 
lerica, we are assured 
authorities are on our 
je French police will 

Wé have, however, 
(Lfroin American. We

Dry Goods ! A FINE VARIETY OF SPRING & SUMMER SACQUE CLOTMr

PLAIDS, &c.| in a variety of Shades.1 BOOTS & SHOES MUSLINS in Fine Assortment,
the American police, 

the sending of infer- 
^■es tbe Atlantic, but 
■ip preached in A me 

^BRigund, and funds are 
■Here, for tbe things which 

^■en threatened have been done. 
Vfacta are well known to the 
^rican police. They can act now il 
sy choose, but in the present temper 
the American people we should not 

ope much from them.”

IN WHITE AND BLACK, BOOK MÜRL1N, TAPE CHECKS, SWISS, JACONETTE, WHITE TABLETON, COLORED 
T'ABLKTON, VICTORIA LAWN, BRILLIANTS, PEQUEB, MABCELLIS.The subscriber ha* just received a well as

sorted etook of Dry Goods in
D. S. St CLAIR.

Paradise, 14th May. 1884. 2it4

1884. Spring. 1884.

John Lodkett
ParasolsDry Goods,

Cashmeres,
Prints, Cottons,

Ginghams, Regattas, Parasols. 9
before, andI have a very large assortment in this Line of goods, and offer better value than ever 

at prices within the reach of each and every economical purchaser.
How would It do ?

This bad weather requires a remedy. It 
srems as if the whole responsibility 
should rest on Vennor and Wiggins, for 
we bad some kind of weather before they 
appeared upon the scene. How would it 
do to string them up ? would it make 
things better ? Another bint of importance 
—don’t bang on your corns as weatner 
indicators. Better string them out root 
and branch. Putnam's Painless Corn, 
Extractor will do it quickly, painlessly, 
and with certainty. Don’t buy dangerous 
flesh-eating substitutes. Get Putnam's, 
and no other.

The St. Stephen Lottery.—The people 
of St. Stephen have at length awakened to 
the enormity of the foul blot cast en. the 
good name of the town by the existence of 
a gigantic Lottery Swindle, and have 
taken the first steps toward its extinction. 
As the mass meeting held In Chipman’s 
HhII on Thursday evening, over which 
Mayor Todd presided, stirring addressee 
were made by prominent citizens, and 
strong resolutions were passed, calling on 
the authorities for assistance in the good 
work. The moral sentiment of the Dom
inion will sustain the Mayor and his 
associates in their crusade against this un
lawful and scandalous scheme, and te 
stamping out this ««clean thing. Let it 
no longer l>e said that New Brunswick 
barbers and encourages a gang of swind
lers, engaged in a work which is notor
iously illegal in every decent country in 
tbe world.—St. John News.

Notice Extraordinary.—For tbe next 
thirty days there will be music in tbe 
air, and J. E. Sancton is determined toi 
help make it, so govern youeelf accord
ingly. Everything in his line is mark 
ed down 20 per cent, so as to meet tbe 
hard times. Now is your time to buy. tf

Gentlemen.—Your Hop Bitters have 
been of great value to me. I was laid up 
with typhoid fever for over two months 
and could get oo relief until I tried your 
Hop Bitters. To those suffering with 
debility of any one in feeble health, I 
cordially recommend them.

J. C. Stobtzkl, 683 Fulton, st., Chicago

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
a in variety,

M>n’s Shirts,
lace CURTAINS, Ii Yariely ! By lie Set er Tail

RIBBONS, LACES, GLOVES. CORSETS, BUTTONS, RUBBER GOSSAMERS, &
Hm Just Bseeivcd

Q4?AA Pieces ROOM PAPER, newest 
ÛÜVv patterns and designs, from 6c. 
to 20c ;

2 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING ;
1 Case Stout Heavy TWEEDS, just the 

thing tor Mens’ and Hoys’ Wear ;
20 Pieces Celebrated Check Shirtings ;

1 Case 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4 FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS

2 Bales GREY COTTONS, SKIRT
INGS and SHEETINGS ;

! Bale WHITE COÏTONS, SHIRT
INGS, and SHEETINGS.

—The preliminary examination in- 
tbe Ontario bribery conspiracy case has 
just closed. Tbe evidence adduced 

y was adjudged sufficient by tbe officiat
ing magistrate to commit all four im 
plicated, viz: —Kirkland,
Bunting, Meek, for trial

in. fashionable styles.

Wilkinson, 
on the first 

count for conspiracy. During tbe de
livering of the judgment Kirkland faint 
eJ. The defendants were then admitted 
to bail. On the second charge against 
them of bribery it-was agreed that the 
charge remain on the magistrate's 
books till the other charge is disposed

As usual, I have paid special attention to my Carpet Department, and can show a fine al

TAPESTRIES are even better than those of last year.- Don t Fail to see my Stock.

Boots & Shoes.
: MEN'S,

LADLES'.
MISSES',

& CHILDREN'S,

in a large number of styles.
1 com -

of. rfi BMs. FLOUR, Oown of Gold, «m» 
VV Patent, Goldie’s Star, Excl., Tea 

Rose, Howland’s A, and other choice

160 Barrels CORN MEAL :
10 “ OAT MEAL;
10 Half Chests very choice CONGOU 

TEA, (a very superior article) ;
100 lb. Canister Pure JAVA COFFEE, 

roasted in the berry :
60 lb. Canister Pure JAVA COFFEE, 

roasted and ground;
10 Bbl*. REFINED «üd GRANU

LATED SUGAR;

ETA KEGS NAILS ;
ÜV 4 pkgs, SPADES, SHOVELS. HUBS, 

aod MANURE FORKS.

— A meeting of the Kings Co. Tem 
perance Committee took place 
7 th inst., to take into consider* 
recent decision in to the Scott
Act. Thejtt&tfHng was most entbueias- 

petition was telegraphed to1 
K asking for protection in their 

PKi action in the matter of. enforc- 
g the Law. It was also decided to 
►peal to the Privy Council of England 
to the Supreme Court of Canada, and 
as4c aid to ttiie end from the Dooiin- 

h Alliance, and from the Temperance 
■gues of other Counties.

■ I beg to bring to the notice of gentlemen that I have a line of Çloths 
f for Suitings, of an extent and variety that I think it would be no 

exaggeration to say has never before been shown in this County. I 
g make a specialty in this department, and would ask all those who 

desire stylish patterns for Spring Suits to call. In Tweeds I have 
endless variety of patterns. If not convenient to 

enabled to sell at prices that defg.

: STAPLE GROCERIES,
etc., alwaysConfectionery, Nats, Raisins, 

kept on hand.
The above goods will be sold at low prices 

for cash or in exchange for produce. all weights, qualities and makes, and an 
call and see my goods, please send for samples. I am 
competition, as arrangements are made direct on the most advantageous terms.

Highest Prices Paid tor Produce.

W. W. Saunders. Gent’s Furnishing Goods always up to the Times.

Hats & Caps,
■Uttawa, April 3.—The eupplemen- 
JEry estimates for 1884-85 were laid on 
■he table of tbe House to-night by Sir 
Leonard Tilley.

Tbe following items appear for 
Harbors and Rivers in Nova Scotia:*- 
Petite Rivere, S5,tXX) ; Five islands, 
$2.000; Ogilvia Wharf, $3,000 ; 
Tusket Wedge $850 ; Mabou $1,500 ; 
Digby Pier, $1,500.: Port Granville, 

d$4.90O; Trweadie, $2,750; Margaret- 
iuile $1,500. Total estimates ■charge- 
■le to capital. $1.379,000; -chargeable 
■ mcome $615,809. Total vote, $1,- 
K4,809.
F A vote was also asked for on Mis
cellaneous items amounting to about 
$160,000.

London, April IS.—Advices from Sua- 
fcim state that it is rumored that Khar
toum has fallen, and that General Gordon 
U a prisoner.

'Tbe steamer Saint Francis, te be 
on be route be ween Annapolis 
Sullivan, Me., on the 1st of June, is 

»Fel of I OtiU tons, accommodations 
*0 passengers and a speed of 14 
P per hour.

Bridgetown, April 2, ’84.

Bradley’s X L
for sale as usual at tbe varions agencies 

throughout the Province.
Hats & Caps,,BALANCE STOCK OP

SPRING DRY GOODS A very large and complete assortment of all the leading styles has just been received 
from the best makers. I beg to in vit» inspection. Don't purchase else

where until you have seen my stock. LATEST STYLES IN 
STRAW HATS. Price, style and quality of above 

goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

$700 in Cash—On Tuesday of last week owe ef 
our most valued exchanges,tbe St John 
Daily News,cenBed publication. For a 
long time the News has made daily 
visite «e our sanctum, and we always 
tore off its wrapper with pleasurable 
feelings, knowing that its columns 
would be well worth perusal, and 
many an item has our little steel edis
torial assistant clipped from its pages ! „ . .
for I be Monitor’s column.. Tbe Nom exoeltent programme hss been
eschewed ponderous, length, articles, prepared lor the St. James'Church en- 
and its leading columns were generally ««tsmment to be held m Viotena Hall, 
composed of ahort articles, gieing terse; Wednesday erening, 23rd inst. 
well-eipressed opinions on the quel The «matures are above the standard, 
tiens of the day. Its local news, was »nd ® pleasant evening may be depend- 
one of its best features, the items be- ed on- For particular., aee handbills, 
«g written in a humerous vein that —See F. Willett’s adv. in. another 
was in agreeable contrast to the rather column. Mr. Wiilett has been paying
heavy style usually followed by considerable attention to raising im-.
ye local editor. The proprietor of the proved breeds of poultry during the
NewsMr. Willisjias bad a difficult tinan- past few years.

-The Dartmouth Times says: Mies cial sti-uggle to keep running,ever since -Dr. Crocker, surgeon dentist has
nie McCarthy, of Shtdhotirn, who the SL John fire, and we suppose the jest returned home from Philadelphia,

been »|.noinied teacher of the <iu,IneM m Dearly rTer3r department and will be in Middleton,Kingston and
e»ith«of>red school, is the first '•< busmen -during the past year has Ayle.ford for a few mouths.

,\Vv„ Sootia who has ™mhu,ed maleml'y to brmg matter. pBRS0NAI,._ Mr. John Primro,e, bro.
Hv.rV? , ByT -, lh«ror Samuel Primrose, M. D . of 

v„ i, ,r,klA, io J °Mr W.ll,.inh.sm»for une,andw.eo Uwreneeltnvn, is home on a visit, .Her
‘!, h hru>l,e3 m Erent b:m better luck ,n the future. an „blence of’ lwlwwn 8jxleen’ and

— J. W. Beckwith wants 2000 doz. seventeen years. He lives in the State
of Minesola. He is looking bale and 
hearty.

will be paid as premiums for the largest and 
best crops ef patatoes grown the eoraing sea
son se X L. Send for circular giving fall

To arrive in a few days.

particulars.BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH BONE AND ACID.And don't forget that Wip always pay the 
highest prices for Eggs, Butter and other 
produce.

2000 BQT iXjS ZRrOOIÆ ZPAJPZEZR,,
lOO TZRTTnsrKTS ATsTD YALISES, .A.I-iXj PRICES.

To arrrive shortly, 100 carboy s of high grade 
Acid, and a full stock of Jack & Bell’s pre
pared Bone. Send and get our prices before 
buying elsewhere. O. C. MILLER,

Middleton, March 19th, ’84. 10it7

Ill. WANTED:

400 DOZ. MORE STRAW 
HATS. I buy my Boots and Shoes from the le nding manufactory in the Dominion, and l.y 

I, the case ; and can thus offer a larger variety of styles and lower prices thin any otherC!FOR SALE OR TO LET.
John Lockett-

Bridgetown, April 16th# |684. 2i

GObDS.

dealer in the County.rjlHE hones and premises occupied by the 
-L subscriber. Possession given the first 
of May. For further particulars, apply te 
Alfred Whitman, Eeq., Barrister, Halifax, or 
to the undersigned on the premises.

THOS. KELLY.
HARDWARE.HARDWARE.

JUST -received. 10q KEGS NAILS

Mortise Locks, Knobs,Ttules, Carpenter's Pencils, Pocket Knives, Table Cutlery, Ac. ICO WHIPS» from 15 v‘“4'

NEW
TUST RECEIVED—
v 8 Oases Choice Confectionery

Mireh 26th.

MISS E. BONNETT,Pulverised Sugar, Rice. Tea, Tobacco, and 
Cigars, Dessioated Cocoanut, Broma, Prepar
ed Cocoa, Jellies, two Cases Syrups and Lime 
Joiee, Choice Biscuits, la variety, Urnngos, 
Nuts, Figs, Dates, and Raisins, Baking 
Powders.

Shall keep constantly on hand, BREAD 
from ANNAPOLIS BAKERY.

REFRESHMENT TABLE—Lunches can be 
obtained at all hours.

English Paints and Oils, very best Quality in stock.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS SUPPLIED AT SPECIAL RATES.
irnirp I always keep the choicest goods in this line, and in excellent assort- 
if HI f h ment. A specialty made of Tea and Sugars.

ZFJLiOTTlEe, Sr. MUÀL ALWAYS I2ST STOCK.

^jyr OULD respectfully ^intimate to the pub-
musical instructions on the ^iano or Organ, 

eomenqlng
THE FIRST OF MAY NEXT.

person in
grivie C. License.

511F
JlSh piey’s JOB.WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 

DESCRIPTION FXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.Mrs. M. E. REYNOLDS.• I-, Graves, arrived in 

on Mcu'iay.
eegfe to eomfileie hia contract Ibis week, 

j IleVs still pacing 18a. 11 Bridgetown, April 15{h, 1$SLr r
_
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1884. 1*5mmb z
A Fatal Coast. their lives, and of the French fishing 

vc«soI Li Prince, whrcb was found bottom 
upwards on the 19th of laet July, off the 
Bay of St. George. Many other wrecks 
have been recorded during the past few 
year* a* having been caused by the violent 
gales and storms that riot periodically off 
the coasts of Newfoundland.

(Beurrai §kive. New Advertisements.6meiSpmttle»ee. Advice To Motùere.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of 
If so, go at once and get a 
Winslow’s Soothing Syi 
Tkkthino. Its value Is inoalouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. 
Dooend upon it, mothers, their Is no mistake 
frboA it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and towels, «ores wind 
eolié, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow’s Soothino Syrup ron 
CmLoyOf Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female uurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
threegkuut the world. Price 25 cents a tot-

New Advertisements.

New Advertisements. j New Ad
NEARLY A THOUSAND LIVES LOST IN A DOZEN

Household Goods,
SPRING 1884.

cutting teeth ? 
bottle of Mbs. 

hup pob Children SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1883, 
COTTONS ADVANCING!

—Jesse Willinros, negro, was hanged 
on the 5th Instfor the murder on Fvb- 
rimry 8lli of James Adams, a New Bruns» 
wicker.

The War in Egypt.—Treating Abyssinia 
—Kahsala in Need.—A despatch from 
Massowah reports that Admiral Hewitt has 
started for Abysinnia taking with him 250 
mules and cum els laden with presents 
for King John.

A Distinguished Nova Sootian Dead.— 
Boston, April 13.—Hon. Clins. K. McLean 
died at h is residence here to-day. 
n member of Governor Robinson's Council, 
am! had been prominent in business and 
political affairs for many years. He came 
here from Caledonia, N. 8.., in 1844.

Tub Color Line in Halifax.—The final 
«*< Mm 'Halifax Council upon 

colored school question is that a graded 
school for coloreM children shall be provid- 
In a locality mosfe,central to the colored 
population ; Hurt pupils passing examina
tion according to a staled standard shall 
be admitted to the common school ; that 
hoys passing the high school examination 
•shall be admitted to the high school on 
equal terms with pty^ils of other shades, 
ami t hat speci

Wa do not bold ourselves responsible for the 
opinioHs of our correspondents.(Halifax correspondeuoe to Boston Herald. ) 1

There seems to be a strange fatality con
nected with this part of the N.»va -Scotla 
const where the Steiumanu was wrecked.
During the past 11 or twelve - years there ____ v
have been nearly as many disasters in. the , ,, ‘ ,.. . , fhe sympathie» of all good pitisens
immedlifle vicinity,aud thé total loss of Tin following ere subsidies proposed (or are with tbe temperance worker, 
life which has resulted from them cannot rR1_,, , throughout our land, lor the simple add
be much below a ronnd thousand. It was ,, Go'rernme,'t Quebec, for a auy0jent reason that these men are

srosw sr srzss SSSSrHs is sass’-wssr.ti.'ss •susr^jxæs sx ssaaw: sfzrsrsssrsnzrjithe White star Lina nn «irU..K for the portion between Montreal and Ot. . J 6 \ . Ju- - ssxzzzsstir&xtThe few particulars which have been re- 1 “ wno* \\;i44u-uut'- _ rt W|.k ftnv sectional ends Itianh
ceived of the siokiim of the SiPinmnnn For the construction of a lino of railway P.uri* w,lD “nJ aecuonai enas. n isoo-
veal many striking coincidences in con* connecting Montreal with St. John and Ha. vious therefore that the prompters of 
nection wykh tbe lus, of (he AiUntie Tot U,*x bT «''<• shortest and boot practicable suoh an important and worthy move- 
only la tbe locality of tba .rock of the r“ule' » "nl,.Wy net exceeding $170,000 meut should receive the hearty ootu- 
■learner from Antwerp altnoet identical l’?r oonam for fifteen year., or a guarantee mendetienaod support of ell well think- 
wlth that where tbe «learner from Liver of * Mk” "lm ,or " H*1" P”10'1 »« Interest tng person.. I be law» of the land 
pool went do wo, but there U only lacking 0,1 boml'1 for *he company undertaking the should give their moat emphatic ettno- 
an interval of a couple of days of the ”ork for ,bo construction of the line of lion and aid to all legitimate effort» 
la«t calamity/joining on the 11th arriver- rallw«)r fr°m Osford Station, Cumberland put forth in the way of eelablishing 
aarv of ilia one In which the greater nom- 10 Sydney and Loots burg, a subsidy not sound temperance principles in every 
her of lives were sacrificed. The Atlantic cxnredmK $30,000 per annum lor Sheen community. Professedly they, indeed, 
struck end went down on the moraine of T*”*' °î » guarantee of a like sum for a give this sanction and aid. Bat, aa a 
April 1, 1873, at about Abe same Iroer that “Ke Por,od as interest on the bonds for matter of fact, it must be admitted 
Ihe Stelniuaua waa wrecked on tbe morn. 1,10 °»'nP»ny undertaking the work for tb, that, either through blundering orde- 
ing of April 3, 1884. The total loss oi ,W°r.t!:„,n1d!'T.10 lb8,'ub»l,ll°* Pre™“'1- sign, our temperanoe laws are eminent- 
life by tiro Atlantic wreck was 660 ont of 'f granted , and «Iso a lease or transfer to |y unsatisfactory aud inefficient. Loop. 
978. Thocaptalu of the Atlantic like the ‘".cb company of-the eastern ex tension holes and defects seem to abound to 
captain of the titefem.no was saved. ,0 C‘ns0’ wlt" them, so that h,p.rorUio.“l.wyo„ snd
Meagher’s rock was tho precise point-wbere ,rbYe,, „ very wise iudges can find eonvenientthe Atlantic was lost, and almost within a Vo the Quebec central railway company '^J iVr luowina flagrant and mn 
stoau’s throw waa -Cane Pmaneet a ...ait tor » line of railway from Bvance Inaction pretexts tor allowing flagrant and eon. 
village inhabited almost wholU b'r fisher- <® th« International boundary,» subsidy nut j»nued violations of^ tho spirit of these 
men The Atlaotic saitud from Liveroool rxt‘ctiding $8,290 per mile, nor -exceeding jaws to go unpunished and unheeded, 
êù tbe 20th “««T niZ lhTC! In thu whole $211 000. In this re.peot the frtenda ol temper-
part of the voyage favorable wfedsandteii , Totha extension of the C. P. B. from It, ance though they may constitute nine, 
weather were experienced. On the 24th, iVre,,e” ** bt,M»r,i°‘ junction, near lent he of the population of » given 
2ith and 26th fell 4n with heavy southwest Montreal, at the Harbor of Quebec, lu such community,are unjustly baffle I and 
and westerly gales, which blew «violent- * manner as may be approved by the gov- feated In their efforts, to lave society 
ly that only about 100 miles per day were "mor in council, a subsidy not exceeding from degradation and ruin. This is tbe 
made. On the 31st ol March tbe eng I- **.°“° P«r mile, nor exceeding In tbe kind of thing that exasperates law 
neer reported to Capt. Williams that his wl™’^P’0”0, ..., , , abiding oitisens who feel that the law»
stock ef coal had diminished to about 127 fhe followingsirbeldics for various west- are becoming a mere farce. Tho re- 
tons. TheAtlantic was then 400 miles to erlLroed*,', „ cent riot in Cincinnati! was but an out
ille eastward of Sandy Hook, with the rnr a line from St. Lome fo S chlbucto, burst of popular indigoation at the 
wind soulhweet, a high westerly swell " eub.idy not exceeding $22,2000. ^ transparent iniquity of a court of iua-
and a falling barometer. Tbe ship was For a line from Hopewell to Alma In tjee |n nllowiug acold-bloodeil murder- 
ateamiag at the rate of eight knui. per N«- Brun.wtck, a ...baldy not exceeding „ l0 el01pe %e glllowl. Tl„te'
bour The captain considered the risk too .. . peranoe workers ol Kings €ouoty are
great to go on,as be feared be miglrt.in thu MiramicUl valley railway for a manjfesljDg
event of a aide, be shot out from any port rom Fredericton to the Mtramlchl j t ,h# mtnnar j- whioh thev 
of supply, and under Ibe circumstances rl'«r. » subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per n!,. b«n obttmc^l and defeated in 
.fecided to make for the port of Haiifax. -b“'»’ »*»f ,t bZ t atiempt “sup^r^s'grols

feL;r.„mdll;Z,^Z,70,m,,ek.,raA,rOmld: J'"' rai.way fmta ANNAPOLIS TO »*"-£<«»" la-
night tho ahlp «-aa, according to the c-ti. DIQB1 not exceeding $64 000 of the land. ..... „
mate Of Capt. William., 48 miles south of „ Fo‘»b™"fb ”r lb« “»«•' "tlway from I pleased to notice that tbe Do- 
Sambro. Tho captain tlien went below G™"d Lake to tho Intercolonial between minion parliament hat passed a suppli- 
Icaving orders that be should be called at S""“rx ,"“l «I-John,» subsidj- not exceed- mentary clause rendering the Scott Act 
3 o’clock, when he intended to put the 'ng $128,000. effective in counties in which no lioen-
«bill’s head to the southward and await For an extension from Oalaguct to Ship- sea bad for many years been granted, 
daylight. The second and feorlh mate, P»*»";. *•» Brunswick a subsidy not It Is hoped that this clause will aet at 
were in charge. Alront 8 o’clock tbe man l'Xçeedmg tu the whole $76,800. rest the miserable quibbles which aeem
on the lookout repoi-ted breakers ahead, *rur urauch of Ihe Iutorcolonial from to be so formidable in our courts of 
but before the vessel von Id be k topped she ”rt'4i,e°H fast ward to Pnspebiav, Queens, justice, and enable the friends of 
had Ktruok heavily on the rocks. She he- * *M,lu uot «cved.ng ui the whole $100,- 
iran to labor heavily and immense breakers 0 
swept the decka. Before Ihe boats could be 
cleared the ship keeled over to port, reji- 
derinir the startoard l«o»ts useless. The* 
ensued sevues of heHrtreiidiiig horror. The 
decks were thronged by helpless passen
gers who sought in vain for succor. Be
sides these many were iastantly drowned 
in their births and stateiooros. Those who 
were awakened and had escape<l 4o the 
saloon and deck—men, women and child- 
ren—chsng together in groups in the murky 
darkness, which was illomcned every 
and then by the glare «f rockets

Temperanoe Laws.
. iMr. Eut to* ;DOMINION PARLIAMBNI. We have opened aehoiee lot of

Lace Curtains,
in setts and by the yard.

* .•wfe
400 BALES -A-IsTD CASES OE

GhRH3"2"Q <Sc WHITES.
Pyraewg tot and., old prioo». W. ore prepared to fill all order, at Old Pris«, ootwitb- 

“y s4<,anee by the mills. Also, opening to-dajr, and j reriouply received laet

*

Curtail Netts, Lsio Certains,
Repps & Cretonnes,

tie.
Table Linens and Napkins ; 
Table Covers, Sheetings, 
Tickings, Towellings,
Floor Oil Cloths,
Grey and White Ccttons, 
Sheetings,
Dark & Light Prints,

585 ntiim BRITISH & FOREIIiS MY GOODS !
Dominion and United StAted manufacture.Irl!

the H-OMESPTJTJH-S !
SPECIAL ATTENTION—I 

Mills, which we are ’pn0 PIECES ON HAND—Oxford. Willow Grove, Port Elgin, York 
one#^ below regular prices. Opening to-pay, in addition.

Pilots nthHt<S-^eeds ’ Broad °loth and Doeskice, Mel- 
mlnM and Ulster Clothe, Tailor's Trim-**•- ”WjwareBi and >y,noy Goody. At our usual Terms, i§§reat Reduction and invite inspection.

Wlxolesale «S Xletail
TERMS LIBERAL.

m 500 PACKAGES TEA —all prime value.
tion be given iu the 

JnfSo\a to sewing, book-keeping, 
*al formulœ, industrial drawing T. R JONES, & CO.

oaNtebbûeï

VO I BEARD & VENNING, Oct. 27.pffid tho like.
—It appears that the Boston gamblers 

have for years been under tbe protection 
of the police who Imvv informed them 
when raids were intended in time for 
them to set their house in order For 
this service the police have undoubtedly 
been liberally paid and with their salaries 
from the city have been making a hand
some thing. Mayor Nnrtin has determin
ed to put a stop to this business and, as 
the first measure looking to that end, has 
transferred the suspected police captains 
to other precincts.

—A Frenchman, Mons.W. de Fonvielle,
, has offered Euglieh railway companies a 
I novel suggestion for detecting the pre

sence of infernal machines iu baggage. 
AII lAggage received should be laid flat on 

tables supported l>y iron feet but not 
mailed to them, when the sllghest noise 

^yinade by clock work in any of the parcels 
'VLronld become audible if • microphone 
^Evcre placed on each table.

, Wp»-Civil marriage hi South Africa is a 
% J^f matter-of-fact ceremony. The Co- 
^fonirR mention that a happy pair entered 
/ the Queen's town house ; tbe bridegroom 

. I paid a £5 note, sigued a document, took 
b his spouse by the arm and walked her out 
I j ôf the building, saying " How do you 4b>,
S-' Mrs. ------?” The ceremony lasted just

two minutes.

STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
PRIOBS

FOR one MONTH.
/18 KING STREET,

SOUTH SIDE,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST. JOHN, N, B.

To Arrive in a Few 
Days.

1 Carload Feeding Flour. 
Meals ;
Shorts ;

50 Bhls. “ Jumbo ” Flour.

Joh.ii Ervin,
Barrister and Awne? at Lavf
OFFICE, COX’S BtilLDING,
___S03i..p.l________BJUDOMOWN

F. C. HARRIS/
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commiaeion Merchant s/id Real 

Estate Agenty
Special rates for sales of R* il Estate and

Perm 8toek.
Bridgetown, March 26tb, T884. n50

£mI *m now selling my stock of
m

lPRINTS,
U1GREY COTTONS,

DRESS GOODS,
(*Ox

Very Desirable
Farm for Sale !
1 *

WANTED :HOTS 110 SHOES, A quantity olfTUIE subscriber offers
tifuHy-situated farm on tbe post road, 

and immediately adjoining the thrivi 
lage of Middltftoe on the east, coni 
about 90 seres, and -which is so well kn

ARMSTRONG FARM,
as to make a very particular description un
necessary. It is Conveniently divided into 
HAY, TILLAGE, and PASTURE- LAND.

A superior orchard of ehoice, select, grafted 
fruit; i* abundantly supplied with the best 
of water, and is in every respect a very rare 
and desirable opportunity for any person 
wishing to purchase a fancy, convenient and 
profitable residence. On the premises is a 
usât, thorough, and conveniently arranged 
dwelling house, with woodhouse, carriage- 
house, and sta-ble attached ; also a large 
«took barn, all in a good state of repair.

The property will be sold at a reasonable 
price and n considerable portion of the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage on the 
property if desired. Apply to

for sale the beau-

Chas. McCormick,
LMeflAnctioBBgr&CoBveyicer.

H i H * Hng vil- 
itaining ]at the actual cost pries.

<3c OATS.Allwrko want bargains, and will call, will 1116 
find it to their advantage.

the indigna-same
T"\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
-Ly Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

for the N.S.N.4A Railway.
Ece*s Always Cash..

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Feb., 13, >83.

An inspection of my stock of

Cheap Goods 493m

nSTOTIOZE. JOHN L. NIXON,
is solicited before purchasing elsewhere. Mar vino.

"^TR8- W. E. MILLER, while thanking her 
- friends and eugtomers for past favors, 
would respectfully re juest all those indebted 
to her to make immediate payment. 4titf

Licensed Auctioneer.
WA.1STTED :—Montreal has, far many years toen a 

favorite purchasing place for American 
horse d alers. In one week recently there 
were exported from Montreal-for tho .East
ern States 78 horses and 24 brood maies 

"Tit y cost an aggregate of $13,000. M »*t 
of those were sent from Ontario. 
Am-ricaq demand for go-id Canadian horses 
is said to be -very good just now.

Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no charge. 3mos- in exchange for goods or cash

J0HM Z. BENT,
tj JMUBrtTAnÆn.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branche» 
of thie department of his business will receive *"» 
tbe most careful attenti«>n. 301vr gR

PLANTS! 
PLANTS I

tem
perance successfully to carry out their 
plans of benevolence. • Bitter, lm and Dried Apples/

j
For a branch of the Intercolonial from 

Derby to Iudiantown, a sum not exceeding 
iu tho whole $140,000.
-V* The suli.-idies herein mentioned a» 
to be granted to companie.4 named for that 
purpose shall be granted te such 
paikivs respectivly ; ihe other subsidies 
shall be granted to such companies *h 
shall be approved by the governor general 
in council, as having established to hi* 
cat isfuf lion their ability te construct andr 
complete said railways respectively. All 
tbe lines Jor tho construction of which 
subsidies are granted, thall be commenced 
within two years from the 1st July next, 
and complete within a reasonable time to 
be .fixed by onier in-council, and shall also 
tie -constructed according to discretions 
and specifications aud upon conditions to 
lx* approved by tire governor in council 
Subsidies to bo payable out of the con
solidated fund by instalments on tbe 
pletion of ea -h section of railway not less 
than ten nnb-s, proportionate to the value 
of Uie portion com pie teed -in -comparison 
with that of the whole work imdvrlakvti

A resolution hus been passed. * (list in 
the opinion of this Hou-e the enactment; 
of a law to restrict and Segulate the in
coming of Chinese into Canada 
able.” '

Tln-re was discussion In the Semite on 
the Scott Act. An am-miment of the Act 
is required owing to tl»e fact that accord
ing to the ruling of the courts tbe act 
cannot go into operation where no licenses 
exist. The amendment provides for the 
Act being enforced in Nova Scotia in 
countries where there is no license, when 
that county wants the A-t. The bill 
carried.

ÆThe JONATHAN WOODBURY.
Lumber -of att kinds fur sale, and sawed to Middleton, March 12, ’81. 8U4

f lÉF*It is said by reliable persons that 
Sheridan’t Cavalry Condition Powdert fed 
sparingly to laying hens will Increase the 
quantity of eggs two-fold. Try it. It 
won’t cost much. Don’t throw away your 
money on Ihe largo packs.

For prompt and certain cure of 
erysipelas, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
is 1be specific endorsed by the most 
nent medical authorities.

Captains’ Certificates —The new law 
requiring that all captains of coasting 
schooners shall hold certificates, came into 
force -on tbe 1st day of April, and 
ing a considerable amount 
among them. The law requins that all 
vessels of 100 tons and over when clearing 
tor any port in the Dominion, Newfound-.* 
land <>r the United tiiatcs shall 
master's certificate, and vessels of 200 
tous and over when clearing for a West 
India port a mastef-s aud mate's certificate. 
Tire schooners Edward Blake and Scylla 
applied for clearanc» a to coastwise ports 
yesterday, but Mr. Aloion, Registrar of 
Shipping, was obliged to refuse them, they 
not having tho required certificates.-— 
Chronicle.

•QTAyei’s Pills are a convenient 
remedy to have always at hand. They are 
suuar-coated, easy to take, effective to 
operate, sure to bring relief and cure. 
They are offrit mil in a wide range of dis
eases which arise (rom disorders of tbe 
stomach and digestive organs.

—A foreign contemporary describes an 
anticorrosive paint for iron. It states that 
if ten per cent, of burnt magnesia, or even 
of baryta or strontia, is mixed cold with 
ord nary linseed-oil paint, and then enough 
ot mineral oil to develop the alkaline 
earWi, 15*c free ac*d of the pa hit will he neu
tralised, while tbe iron will, be protected 
by the permanent alkaline action of the 
paint. Iron to be buried in the earth may 
be painted with a mixture of 100 parts of 
resin, 25 parts of gutta-percha and fifty 
l>arts of pa ratine, to which twenty parts of 
magnesia and some mineral oil have been

—Have the Railway Companies ever 
-off'Tinf a reward for tbe iuvtution of eomv 
coupling appliance that will save the live* 
of brakesmen, or when directors hear of an 
accident do their thoughts immediately 
wander to the expense which any change 

H^^vniild involve.

9HIT STOCK: —FOB THE—

Carden and House.
IFT.iO'W'ICIR/

Laths, WESTON A. FOWLER,Floor Boards, 
Shingles, HE Farm for Sale.

At NICTAUX
Licensed ^A-UctiomBrakesmen are hart., 

er, and set their teeth to keep tin- 
in from escaping their lips. There is. 
de chivalry atout many of them that 
ts clieerinvss while the agony of a 
lied limb forces tho perspiration from 

to. Even when it is the cold hand of 
til that is stealing over him, the brakes- 
i gives his last message to his chum 

Hbr the fami’y at borne. He says farewell 
Vo wife, child—perhaps mother, brother 
Leister—with the hope of a Christian or the 
■iesprratlon of a stoic. The light of this 
^voild goes out for him forev» r. But the 

crnel car whe«-1sm1l on and the railway 
rtatretor rides in his palatial car and sips 
lus champagne.—Montreal Witness.

r

m
Fence Boards,

and Scantling.
end-

BRIDGETOWN, N.
Sales promptly attended to.! for assistance. Soon Hie helpless being* 

began to be swept off the deck as the ves
sel sunk, arid some 200 were crushed to 
death by the fore boom, which broke 
from its fastening*, and dashed to pieces 
all who were on the deckhouse at the time. 
The officers of the ship did ali in their 
power to get the paRsengrr* into tho rig
ging and outside of the rails forward, where 
there was the least danger, the ship being 
highest there and least exposed to the 
waves. Not a woman was saved, ami only 
one child—a lad named Handley, ntmot J3 
years of age who was made a hero of in 
Boston as be pass, d through there on hi* 
way home. Tire women behaved heroical
ly, 1*4*0:16, particularly, a Miss Svrymser 
of New itork, clirob-d into tbe rigging as 
the steamer went down, and wa* found 
froaen 1 here iu the morning. Most of 
those who landed were rescued by a life 
line, which Third Officer Brady tied around 
him und swam astore with. The point 
where the steamer went down was scarcely 

. 100 yards trom Ihe ahore. With this fact
being marked by Immim-red stone posts in view, it would seem at first incredible 
Small pieces of brick n-od formerly to be 
found in the pith h ading by Hie easterly 
-earner, and these bits were eagerly sou .'ht 
^j^jvfsifora; hut since -the path was filled 
P^>, two or three years ago, *uch relic* have 
been R- arce. The bricks recently thrown 
out were somewhat largi-r than those now 
made, and were brought from England.

■4‘ Mr. Grime*" agreed to sell them to the 
town •* at eleven shillings per thousand,” 
according to the records et that date.—
Manufacturers’ Gazette.

—E E. M. of Milton, Queens, furnishes 
the Advance with a letter, giving details 

-of a case which eclipses Tanner's forty 
day*’ faut. He «ays: *‘Caroline Cun
ningham, aged 15 years,daiiffliter of Wil
liam Cunningham, of this place, is almost 
a case of suspended animation and a sub
ject that must puzzle fhe medical fraternity.

_For about two years before the opening of
this yen: she has been an invalid, her life 
being sustained by milk alone. Since tife 
first of January, 1881, to the present time 
she has not taken but one quart of nonr.

„ _ .jslnnent, milk. nnd remained in a semi
state for weeks at a time. <Dur- 

the last thirty-five days her life has 
sustained by tmly two or three glasses 

^Vi-old water ; and, strange to say, she is 
HTot thin in flesh, as one would nafuraHy 

suppose ; pays no attention to any person 
in the house, cannot speak, and after com
ing out of that trance-like slate gesticulates 
-quite freely. Her parents are willing «t 

\y-anv time to make affidavit to truthfulness 
of the foregoing.”

VEGETABLE SEEDS
"WMVLIFOZRtir 

Small Fruits, stiperoiari rkgistrite,bis

FfBits M Ornamental Trses, locketts »»«»
Office boars, ftose 2 to 5 p. m.

FRENCH ROSES, i -ftÈP*:'""

And. Clematis, NSW M
ralEMJp

has jail receired large sdilitioaa u> 'k*r stock 108 Goods, oomprisiog "

VKLVETKBSS and 1-1A78H»,
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortmoat of
FLOWERS AND RtBBC::..

A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac.
Butterick’s Patterns always on band.

—W.J. ST. CLAIE, ni>.o
The subscriber offers for sale the

of trouble Bridgetown, Feb. 27, *84. 48 tf

FINELY SITUATED FABH, atDON’T : min Nictanx, lat<-Iy occupied by Wm. Merry, 
comprising about 40 acres, of which half 
are under cultivation. Adjoins the Baptist 
church ; is within a f«rw minutes walk cf 
the school and she Nictanx and Atlantic. 
Railway, and but a short distance from 
the thriving village of Middleton, one of 
the termini of the above railway. Has a 
new dwelling house, barn aud . -
Inga.

----- BUT Yoca-----

ROOM PAPER.I Pr Old Foundation* Disturbsd —In dig
ging a grave on Burial"Hill for interment 

V of tto remains of Miss Judsoo, sister of 
the famous missionary, the workmen came 
upon the foundations of the old Pilgrim 

,‘i-wufch tower erected in 1643, and several 
of tho bricks were thrown out and quickly, 
appropriated ns souven r*. All the found* 
tions of the tower remain, oven to the 
hearthstone, but they are hidden bqpeatb 
tho soil, the four corners of the structure

Mps.a specialty, imported direct from Franco. _ 
New end~Bnrr f je»!», . »sif| Iffl

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES. 

GLOXMJAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

until yqa^iave seen the. gpleedid «took atis desir-I

J. W. WHITMAN’S. 50 Young Apple Trees,
Choicest Patterns,

Lowest Prices.
Good well of water.

The above property is a desirable one 
from di-ery point of view for a gentleman 

■ ■ ,|-fe —eg who wishes a small and good farm in a
I 1 las healthy and in every way desirable
W W Be locality.

TERMS.—Half of the money down—the

The ‘National Foods' ■— »
>or further particulars apply to,

J. A YARD MORSE. 
Bridgetown, Jan. 30, ’84. 43tf

CHzlZMZSOASr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
S

that so many would perish. The chief 
reason is that most of the lost were ash-ep 
and wire drowned before they had time 
to escape. Many who actually succeeded 
in gaining the deck were so frightened and - 
dazed as to to powerless to resist the heavy 
sea which swept over them in tin hrky {Subsidy’ including allowance for

Legislative expenses.
Mines for Royalties...........
Crown Linds...................

•'ere Fees nnd Marriage Licenses P.
S. Office...»........... .. ....

Roval Gazette.............................
Postal Subsidy W. C. Railway.
Collection ol Debt*........ ............
Dominion Liqnot Licenses.... 
interest on Bridge Account...

The Provincial Estimates. Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

; IFOR SALE OR TO LET.DESSICATED WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, 
RYE AND PEA FLOUR, 

nothing like them for sick -or well. 
WHOLESALE AGENT FOR

PROBABLE REVENUE POR 1884.

'T'HE subscriber offers for sale or to let, tbe 
-L property situated on Queen St. Bridge
town, lately occupied by Mr. Maynard Wade.

Possession given 1st May. For further in
formation, apply to

darkness)*.
Meat of the bodice of those lost were 

recovered within a very few days after the 
disaster. In a single day over 300 
consigned to long, narrow graven on Ihê 
shore, and during the ea*uing week half 
a* many more were -rudely committed to 
fhe trendies which the fislo rmen at Paint 
Prospect had prepared. The sights on 
the shore in the neightoiihood of ihe wreck 
for upwards of a fortnight were no less 
heart rendering than they were slckenini;. 
A heavy ram, a lew days after the burials 
wa*hed«wny the earth which had been 
sparsely thrown over the corpses, and in 
many ca<cs their ghastly forms were 
posed to view. The work of internent, 
so imperfectly performed at first, was snto 
sequent ly done more thoroughly, and a 
few rude headstones were erected to mark 
the resting places of the victim* of the 
of the greatest ocean disaster in tbe history 
of the world. An investigation left the 
blame on Capt. William*, who wa* tried 
and punished according to the laws of 
Great Britain, but the derelict officer died 
from remorse while serving *yot his sen
tence in a Liverpool prieon. Among tbe 
victims of tho Atlantic were Mr. Welling
ton, a son of one of the firm of Wellington 
Bros., then dry goods merchants in 6o*ton, 
and Albert Sommer, a son of the late Hon. 
Increase Summer -of Great Bariington. 
Most of the cabin passengers lost belonged 
in New York, and in a couple ef instances 
whole families were among the victims. 
The steerage passengers were mostly Irish 
emigrants.

I.$380,000 00 
. 120,000 00 
. 12.500 00 FARM FOR SALE ! Feb. 27, ’84.

n
jThe Empire Horse aad Cattle Fool

TRY THEM! Pam. Oils. B. H. TROOP. 
______ 6it3pd

8 .600 00 
2,600 00 
3,768 96 

10,440 00 
4.000 00 

445 46

Granville, Mch. 19, ’84.
/CONTAINS 120 acres, 50 under cultivation, 
yj balance in weed, poles and pasture ;

150 Apple Trees,
part young and not in hearing ; pear, plum, 
cherry and peach trees, all in bearing ; cuts 

39 toes prime

AGENTS WANTED!Lawreneetown, March 26, ’83.Living on ths Bordeb.—The El Pasco 
Herald say* ^pWO competent pushing men, one at 

I- Bridgetown ana one at Paradise, to act 
as agents for

' At El Pasco,Texas, Mexican 
dollars are worth eighty-five cents ip 
American -coin. At Pa*co del Norte, just 
a i«sh the river, American dollars are 
worth eighty-five cents in Mexican coin. 
One morning a car driver started from the 
American side with a Mexican dollar. On 
Ilfs arrival at the Mexican town he todk a. 
drink of chain lightning, which was 
fifteen cents, and received an American 
dollar in change far his Mexican. On bis 
return to the American side be took a 
drink of equally hard liquor and received 
a Mexican-dollar for his American, and so 
repeated the drinks at intervals during fhe 
day, and at night he closed op business 
with the Mexican dollar he started with 
in tbe mere ing.

Red, Yellow, Blochdflhe, Green, and 
White Lead Paints, fo^neby

Âvmll Paint
$541.754 42

£<timnt.'d Es pend its re.. 539 992 88 Jack <fc Bell's Fertilizers,
GROUND BONE (three sizes)
CERES’ SUPERPHOSPHATE.

B. SHIPLEY.

Turpentine, Raw & Boil
ed Oils,

The following are the heads of expen
diture?
Agriculture........ .. .
Criminal Prosecutions...
Education............. ...............
Crown Land Department.
Interest................... . ....
Legislative Expense*....
Local Works........ ......
Hospital for Insane.........
Department of Mmes....
MiHcellftncotM.------ .......
Poor Asylum and Provincial

A City Hospital..............  20,00000
Public Printing and Statute*.. 13,000 00 

15.250 00 
29,980 06

1ENGLISH HAY,
.........$ J2,B00 00
......... 2 600 00
... .. 187.060 00 
... . 9,000 00
.. .. 1.000 00 
- . .. 38,000 00

1^,000 00
......... 12,000 00
-------- 10,000 00
.... 24,000 00

is very easily fenced ; only Ij miles from Rail
way station and churches, and three quarters 
mile from first-class schools and from grist 
and saw mills. Thorough good boim, 
barn, out-buildings in good repair. Well 
watered with two never failing strears. F - 
further information, apply to

^ None Lot reliable men need apply. Ad-

JACK ft BELL,
Chemical fertilise Works,

Halifax, N. S. ifor sale art lowest prices by>nn:uit
SHIPLEY.

HANDY COLORS A FINE LOT OF
It is admitted by all to be the very MRS. W. A. CAIN, 

or JAMES H. WHITMAN. 
Lawreneetown, Feb. 27, ’84, 46it8

TWEEDSall shades, ready mixed, for sale by
B. SHIPLEY.Bd Paint i to Martel.

MASUBY’S COLOBS, WORSTEDSHOTEL PROPERTY—Vanderbilt says he considers journal- 
ism “ the meanest basines* a man can be 
to.’ Any person who ha* twen handled, 
like Mr. Vanderbilt naturally think* news
papers bad institutions. Tbe Indian who 
tried to lasso a locomotive never afterwards 
had much of an opinion of railroads.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church........ . ..T, p. m.
Methodist “ ............... ...J, p. m.
Btpttot “ ........................LI,a. m.
Roman Catholic Church..li a. m3 p. m.

for sale bySalaries................. ............ ............
Strain boats.Packet* and Ferries 
Transient Poor and visiting 

Dispensary....... .
Medical College...............
Blind Asylum..................
Normal School Bonds...
Road* and Bridges •••*..
W. C. Railway Inspector 
Asylum Water Pipe....
Inti rest N. ti. N., and A. C. 

Railway..............................

FULL STOCK OF
R SHIPLEY. have just arrived at theFOR SALE!Graining Colors, 

Varnishes,American Newspapers in 1873.—From 
•the edition of Messrs. Geo. P Rowell ft 
Co’s American Newspaper Directory, now 

r j in press, it appears that tho newspapers 
j and periodicals of all kinds at present is- 
I sued in the United States and Canada 
j reach a grand total of 13,402. This is a 
j net gain ef precisely 1,600 during the last 

twelve months, and exhibits an increase of 
the total Lumber published

BLUE” STORE.«4A superior article of

WHITE ZLtHLAZD
just received, and for sale at a low figure by 

ft. SHIPLEY.

1,500 00 
.. 800 00 
.. 1.050 00

4,000 00 
.. 119.554 54 
.. 15,868 34

6,000 00

and Brushes on hand Tbe properly known as the
ALSO,—The usual line of

General Goods.
SOO BUS. OB

where person* wanting can examine them.ELM HOUSE,
JOHN. H. FISHER. Prop.

Bridgetown, March 6, ’84.
situate at Lawreneetown, is offered for 
sale.

If not sold by the first of May, will t>e 
LET for one year. For further particulars 

J. W JAMES,

Gtasiers and House builders will find my* OTHER WRECKS.
The British steamer Indian, bound from 

Liverpool to Portland, wa* wrecked off 
Guyeboro on Nov. 21, 1859 Three lives 
were lost. The British steamer Hun
garian., hound from Livtcpuol for Port
land, sank with 205 souls off Cape Sable 
on Feb. 19,1860. Not one on board was 
left to tell tbe tale of the disaster. The 
British steamer Georgia was lost off Sable 
island on August 4, 1863, but all ou board 
were rescued. The British steamer Zoe, 
bound from New York for Brest, was lost 
off Bell rock, Sambro., near where the 
Daniel Steinmann was wrecked, on Feb 
20, 1871. The British steamer Dacian, of 
Halifax, bound from London to New York,

1 was lost on April 59, 1872. The passengers 
were saved. The steamer City of Wash
ington sunk 80 miles from Sambro, on 
July 6, 1883, but all on board were saved.

The British steamer Avondale, bound 
from Cooeaw to London, was wrecked off 
Isaac’s Harbor on Aug. 9. 1883. There 
was no loss of Hfe. The British steamer 
Cedar Grove sunk with five of her crow 
off CapeLCanso on Ncv. 30, 1863. The 
steamer Moravian and Harriott also sunk 
during 1883, but ne passengers were lost. 
Atom 25 years ago, the Beston and Liver
pool packet ship Staffordshire struck 
on Bale rock, off Cape Sable and between 
300 and 400 live* here lost. Tho captain 
fell from aloft a few days before and broke 
his leg. When the ship struck, he was 
lying on the cabin table. Thtis disabled, 
he gave hi* orders, but refused all effort* 
on the part of the crew to save him, and 
went down with tho ship. Most of the 
lost were emigrants.

Many awful disasters have also taken 
place off Newfoundland. During Nov
ember, 1881, tbe Ontario was wrecked, and 
all on board except a single sailor perish
ed ; the Michael Ray was lost off Cape 
Anguille, and the schooner Helen went to 
the bottom with every soul 
Notre Dame toy. Among other ship- 
wrecks are those of the Emilian In Oct
ober, 1881, in which several lives 
lost ; 32 vessel* of the Gloucester fishing 
ih-et in 1879, iu which over 200 men lost

Xmas & New Year’s,
jmismMMItX,

5,618 over
ja*t ten years since. The increase 
in 1874 over the total for 1873 was 493. 
During the past year the dailies have in- 

E j creased from 1,138 to 1,254 ; the weeklies 
*6~jw*^TfbTd 9,062 to 19.048 ; and the monthlies 

from 1,091 to 1,499. The greatest increase 
is in the Western States. Illinois, for In
stance, now shows 1,009 papers in place of 
last years’ total of 904, while Missouri is
sue* 604 instead of the 523 reported in 1883. 
Other leading Western States also exhibit 
a great percentage of increase. The total 
number of papers in New Yoik State is 1 ,- 

f 523, against 1,399 in 1883 Canada has 
V «bared in the general increase.

5,000 00 apply toP. E. I. ISLAND OATS. WINDOW GLASSLawreneetown. 
orM. E. McLEQD, 

Truro.
$539,992 88 Deatiaa. complete, and at reduced prices.

SHIPLEY.Clareuee, March JO, '84. 496mos KTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

London, April 11.—Advices from the 
far East state that one half of Mandalay, 
the capital of Burraab, end 90,000 people 
have been destroyed by fire.

Washington, April 8.—The United States 
Coast and Government Survey Office re
ports that tbe survey recently made by 
Lieut.-Commander W. H. Brownaon, U. 8. 
Navy, assistant coast survey, command
ing ihe steamer Blake, has developed 
several dangerous shoals between Shovel
ful Llghtsvesael and Pollock Rip Light- 
vessel in the Monoway passage. They 
consist of patches with at least a length of 
13J feet near the northern extrvmi'y, and 
from an extension of the Stone Horse 
shoal in * northerly direction to 18-fqpt 
shoal, indicated on coast survey chart No. 
344 one-half mile from the present posi
tion of tbe Shovelful Light- vessel. The 
patch ee the line between tbe two light- 
vessels has at least a depth of 15 feet, and 
is one-third of a mile from Shovelful. 
Vessels of deep draught should keep to 
the westward of tbe line joining Handker
chief and Shovelful light.

Ht. John Nfld., April 14.—Another 
Roman Catholic Orange commotion has 
occnired In Conception Bay. A despatch 
from Catbonear says that while a Protes 
tant congregation were departing from the 
were furiously attacked with volleys 
Episcopal Church last night they 
of stones and other missiles. The extent 
of the affair i* not known, as no detailed 
information has been obtainable by wire

Foby. 19, ’84. 9it2
To the Travelling PublicBrooks.—At Hampton,

Brooks, beloved wifu of Timothy R. 
Brooks, Esq., aged 72. Her end wa* 
peace.

Susanna D LANGILLE WAGGONS *

Great Reduction. —Just opened at—
Just opened, a large assortment of JOHN Z. BENT’SNATHANIEL LANGILLE

begs to notify the inhabitants of the Anna
polis valley, that he is now building a large 
number of Waggons for the season’s trade. 
Built of best American stock and in the latest

DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEATED WAG
GONS, COVERED BUGG IBS, fto.

A full supply constantly on hand at 
Aloxxao Daniels’, 

West .paradise. Terms the best that can be 
given in the County,

Moh. 4, ’84.

TrunksSleep on, sweet mother, 
take thy rest,

God has called, 
and thou art blessed.

Valises
Satchels-,

Travelling Bags,
&c., dfco.,

NEW STORE.In order to make room for his large or
ders for Spring Goods, until March let the 
subscriber will sell for Cash Dress and 
Fancy Goods, Prints,Flannels,Cloths, &c.

NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH* 
a large and varie arssotment ofwhich will be sold very cheap.

EASTER CARDSAuction ! Brackets,
Bracket Stands,* 

Easels,
At Ten Per Cent.Journalist in Luck.—Mr. O’Brien 

_,j, an editorial writer on the Galvasiou 
WVu, has recently fallen heir to a con
siderable property in Dublin, says the 
Chicago News. A wealthy uncle, the 

? Duke of Cavan, has died, bequeathing him 
a <me-th!rd ^interest in his vast estate, 
which is said'to be valued at several hun
dred thousand pounds. Mr. Moore is a 
very brilliant young man, and we hope 
the accession of so much wealth will not 

I induce him to sever his connection with 
r a profession in which he bids fair to shine.

come* from the famous old Moore 
iiy of Dublin ; bis grandfatlier was the 
incut Rory O’Moore, and his uncle wa* 
Moore mentioned with such unction in 
kens’ novel, “ Oliver Twist.” He has 
dvd in Texas for 11 years, and has 
ce been elected to the Legislature as 
champion of tho fence cutters. His 
tijftfiieury Moore, is the managing 
or of the 8t. Louis Post Dispatch, and 
ther cousin is widely known as the 
let Singer ot Michigan.— Ex.
H"*rt seem* impossible that a remedy 
n inch common, simple plants as 
W lui lTu, Mandrake, Dandelion, ftc., 
Hi lmke so many and such great cures 
ij Bitter* do ; but when old and 
n rich and poor, pa=tor and doctor, 

i editor, all testily to having 
; by th m, you must believe and 

them, y out self, aud doubt no longer.

below his usual prices. Overcoats, Ul
sters and Ready-Made Clothing generally, 
at cost, ftc.

Also,—Just received, and on the way, a 
large assortment of.

just opened.
Eggs taken at highest market prices for

To be sold at Public Auction, on Mottoes, ,
SATURDAY, APRIL THE I9TH Frames,Mats, 

Xmas Cards.COODSorCASH.
Mrs. L CsWheelock.

n47t8at sharp I p. m.
all the Household Furniture, also the Farm
ing Implement*, consisting of one Ox Waggon, 
one Cart, two Ploughs, one Cultivator, one 
Harrow, cains, forks, shovels, and various 
other articles to numerous to mention.

One yoke of Oxen, one Cow and five Sheep. 
TERMS.—All sums under $6 eaek, over 

that amount, 6 months, with security. 
WESTON A. FOWLER. Auctioneer.

. J. J. MARSHALL. 
Bridgetown "April g, ’84.

,Something new—Japanese Brackets. Caljto
and see them.

Fine line of Pictures in Marine Yk 
toral Scenes, views of notably phieee,

Also portraits of notable men 
Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. I,

Picture framing done a t she 
different styles of moulding to i 

All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’83.

i

CARPETS, r >!
t • ■ USGreat Inducementin Brussels, Tapestries, All Wool*, Hemps, 

ftc., which he is selling 
vance on cost.

A good stock .of. those T aa, which have 
given such general satisfaction, together 
with a full line of Goods usually kept.

Hu would also inform the public that 
his stock is not shopworn, and be does uot 
intend It to become so'.as h is exceedingly 
low prices and quick sales attest 
ALL ABE INVITED TG CALL AND 

EXAMINE.

at a small ad-
iP. S.—Also always on hand at

Bridgetown Shop,
a well assorted stock of

3ÛCUSTOM CLOTHING,
FÊESiH> GROCERIES,

DRY AND FANCY MODS.
1NTTOW is the time to leave your order at 

Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the next46tf
Dr. O. W. NO]

BURDOCK BLOOD
“ OBHÏÏS ”
SUPERPHOSPHATE

THIRTY JD A.1TS
I will make suits

:CASH ALSO PAID FOB EGOS 
THERE. From 8B13.00 j cures Liver Complaint, Dyspi 

Latest styles, perfect Ate and good work larrh» Heartburn, Siuk Ilea 
guaranteed. Weaknets and Genera

Hiring receired this week another lot of IrXï'rîr^’ltM l’b3” 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN mtS . L 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, «’ATIiro 1
Which gives my customers a complete line of will euro or relieve thi 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies malic Paine that man is heir 
competition. Call and be convinced r.t ternally and externally Sold

C. S. Fhinney.
THREE SIZES GROUND BONE.

THE BEST FERTILIZERS IN THE 
MARKET.

Manufactured at the

Chemiesl Fertiliser Works,

L. C, W< Lawrencetewn, Jan. 5, ’84. lity, and 
for all <li

«22ljr
Lawreneetown, Mar. 26, ’84..

NOTICE.OATS. A LL person^ are hereby cautioned 
-45s again at nvgbtating a note of hand 

"RTTQXTT7» r C2 given in favor of Handley Bishop, dated 
^ —drl-iC? January 23th, 1884, for $15 00. No value

of Prince Edward Island Oats for sale, having been received, pay 
HARRY MILLER, or resisted. 8AMU
BURTON NEILY.

Bridgetown, Feb 6, '84.

$69®More than three quarters of a cen
tury has passed since Johnson’s Anodyne- 
Liniment was invented, and it is to-d*y 
tho most widely known as well as tho 
mod valuable internal aud external remedy 
in the world, No family should be with
out it a day.

on bourd in
500<Bok & Bell, Proprietors.

will Â. Em.office Pick ford ft Black’s wharf, Halifax N. S. 
Agents wantqd in unoccupied territory. ^

Apply to
JO ANT T, town,Uttar Ri aroh 26, ’84.
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Where We Played.

BY i. W. VALLANDtKOHAM.
Of all the world, the dearest y pot,

That memory fond gives thought to-day, 
Is one which ne’er can ho forgot,

Whore 1 with others used to play.
My mind oft waudvrn to it yet ;

And then, as iu the days of yore,
I meet with those I there havo met,

And play before the cottage door.

There, often when the sun was low,
And evening shadows ran out long,

As westward fast the light would go,
And night-birds sang their mellow song, 

We'd meet in childish glee to play 
The games so oft played o'er and o’er, 

And pass the evening boars away 
With joy before the cottage door.

With marbles, tops and other toys.
Thai children a I way s love so well, 

Which add far more to youth’s bright joys 
Than cither tongue or pen can toll,

Wo played ; glad songs in glee were sung— 
Sweet joys, we ueverjuore can see ; 

Sweet pleasures are hut tor the young, V 
And only once we young can be.

’Twbb thus we many hours won!
And often when we weary 

Wv’d <«ll ash op upon the t 
Amid the drops of spnt^

We were then kindly.
And gently laid to 

Inhcliildlsh dream 
With joy befi

=
The Great Sheep Ranch. Dish Washing.

Though many do not find < pearls In dish
water,’ yet we knew that some do find 
pleasuredo dish-washing. When my little 
* mald-of-all-work ’ came to make her 
home with me,’ she bad much to learn, 
and, like most girls, had no particular love 
for the above-mentioned doty. I told her, 
however, that if she would follow my 
directions implicitly, in less than a month 
she would love the work which then seem
ed so distastefol. As the modns operandi 
might benefit others, I will give it, believ
ing that every duty pertaining to the 
house-keeper may be made pleasant, if set 
about in the right manner. In the first 
place, all milk dishes should be thoroughly 
cleansed and scalded. This being attend.

9(1 D1DI no CIIITC ■ edto.t once, their reroo.sl glee more
wll rAflLUn OUI I v | room, and the same water is useful for

soaking the cooking ntensile, pots, pens,
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS I etc-,ctc- Kexti place on the .love a large

tin dish-pan (containing soap, or pearline 
Of) AQU AMR UIII H||T »nd water), into which slip the plates as
£U non M16U W ALHU I the table is cleared ; then gather all knives

SUITS ' spoons and forks. These should be wash
ed and polished before commencing on the 

10 PI APIf Uf AI WIT CIIITC ■ d,ebee- Now remove to the table and wash1/ pLAUI\ WALIlU I OUI lo, from the water containing soap with a

clean, clear water, from which stand per
pendicularly to drain in a large tray, re
membering always to use in washing a 
tooth-brush (kept for the purpose) about 
all handles, and cut glass-ware. We find 
the tray a great advantage, It so greatly 
facilitates the work of diying. After each 
piece has found its appropriate niche in 
the closet or pantry, we tarn our at
tention to the pots and kettles, when, lo t 
a few vigorous scrapes with a broad oyster 
"hell removes the loosened particles, and 
after one more wtUh In the water with 
which we have rinsed oar cup towels, the 
dreaded dish-washing is over.

" Kurnel- Smith’s Hearty

There wss a party of four of us out from 
Cheney ville, La., to look over a sugar 
plantation, and we had dismounted bf the 
roadside to drink at a spring an 
bit under the shade, when along 
native on a mule. As he drew 
looked ns over, we saw that he was armed 
with a sbot-gnn, revolver and knife, and 
the eyes under his old bat had a bad 
pression.

‘ I reckon you gents haln’t bound 
to Kurnel Smith’s [place !’ he said q 
surveyed us.

1 Beckon we just si* 
sportsman.

1 How soon !’
* Bight away.'
‘Say, Gineral, will you do me a favor V
•I reckon.’ ?
1 Sot here for about half an hour, and 

then don’t hnrry. The Kurnel and I have 
bad a iettle fnrse, and lira- going to * * _ 
the drop on him* Beckon yos|PRNfiA|ijv^i 
to mix in?’ ^

‘ Beckon not, and if these gents IW 
agreed we’ll give you time.’

We didn’t raise any particular objection, 
and the way faror passed on at a gallop.
By and by we followed at a slow pace, but 
made no discovery until we reached 
Smith s place. The ‘ Kurnel’ was at the 
gate with a rifle leaning against the fence, 
and as he come oat and shook bands our 
guide asked ?’

4 Been any fnrse around here, Kurnel?»
* Nothin’ to speak of, thank ye.’
4 Didn't see a follow on a mule come

this way T
‘ Well, some body did come along an’ 

fill that nro gate post full o' buckshot, an’ * 
I sent a bullet through his ole bat to - Jj 
teach him not to be so keerless ; but^L . JÊ 
off yrr bosses, an’ come in—come rigbj^F' -it jfl 
an’ make yourselves to hum.’—DetroiJ 
Preu. ~ Mm

STEAMnow eight? thousand shkep arb herded
AND SHEARED.

The little schooner Santa Rosa arrived 
lu San Francisco from Santa Barbara a fev 
days ago. Site comes to that place twDejr 
year to secure provisions, clothing, liu®Kr» 
etc., for use on Santa Rosa Island 
owned by the great sheep rais 
Moor.', who owns the island ap*
000 sheep that exist upon y 

The island is thirty 
Barbara, and Is 24 m) 
in breadth ,nnd co 
of land, which V 
sheep raisin

DENTI8TRY.
JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,

a
came a 
up andIng

< A. P. 
the 80,- (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFF ICELawrencetown.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrencetown.

iWAREROOMS, ex-

f/s south of Santa 
in length and 16 

rfns about 74,000 acres 
admirably adapted to

over
he

m100 MEN WANTED rr HE Subscriber 
-a- merous friends, aid th 
that hie Spring Stock of 
complete; and he has now on hand,

wishes to inform hie nu-
• public generally, 
Furniture is now

To Bfffla Halee at ease for next 
kpriag Delivery for theoore clipped 1,014 sacks of 

these sheep, each sack con tain- 
average of 410 pounds of wool, 

ing a total of 415,740 pounds, which 
ho sold at twenty-seven cents a pound, 
biinging him in $112,349.30, or a clear 
profit of over $80,000. This is said to be 
a low yield, so it is evident that sheep 
raising there, when taken into considera
tion that shearing takes pjuca twice a year, 
and that a profit is made Of ,t lie .sales of the 
mutton, etc., is very profitable. The is
land Is divided in four quarters by fences 
running clear across it at right angles, and 
the sheep have not to be herded like those 
ranging about the foot hills.

Four men are employed regularly the 
year round to keep the ranch in order and 
to look after the sheep, aud during shearing 
time fifty or more shearers are employed. 
These men secure forty or fifty days work, 
and the average number of sheep sheared a 
day Is about ninety, for which five cents a 
clip is paid, and thus $4 50 a day is made 
by each man, or over $400 for 90 days out 
of the year.

Although the shtaring of ninety sheep a 
day is the average, a great many will go as 
high as 110, aud one man has been known 
to shear 125. Of course every man tries 
lo shear as many as be can, aud owing to 
haste frequently the animals are severely 
cut by the sharp shears. If the wound is 
serious the sheep immediately has his 
throat cut, and is turned into mutton and 
disposed of to the butchers, and the shearer, 
if he is in the habit of frequently inflicting 
such wounds, is immediately discharged 
In the shvariug of those 80,000 sheep a 
hundred or more are injured to such an 
extent as to necessitate their being killed 
but the wool and meat are of course turn
ed iuto proft.—Sea Francisco Call.

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

Iitij

T-ISSX" ““ " JOE S. TOW* 4 00.,
Monuments 4 

Gravestones
The largest in the Dominion. Head offios, 

Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

S«i

\
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

we remitted immediately after sale.
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal, P. Q.
•p once more, 

play again 
fbe cottage door. also :

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 
Manager Branch Office.Granite and Freestone Monmnents.... . . „ above address.Having erected Machinery 

In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that 
^g^Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

it
Long yearadtace then have past away, 

Ami some of thoao whom there I met, 
JW*alG U1G.-S01I in silence lay, 

v Willie linger with me yet.
Trnytf-elftngu stands the same to-day.

As in those happy days of yore.
And other children gladly play 

As wn did then before its door.

•rParlor Suite range in price fromQUALITY UP!
PRICESJDOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eaglesons.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
______________ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

©48 TO $200i.
•• broad Bedroom Suits from

S22 TO $200.
OLDHAM WHITMAN. PLOUGHS.pisalbttrous.

PLOUGHS.New Fall Goods I FULL STOCK OF
A Chase at Sea.

A REMINISCENCE OF ÏÎ(E AMERICAN CIVIL WAR. Household
Furniture

THOSE IN WANT OF A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all

S. L. FREEMAN & COX ^irst-ciassplough
AtiDDLETON CORNER.

Wo were now within less than two miles 
of the fiyiug stranger when we opened fire 
on her from our eleven inch pivot, explod
ing a shell right under her bow and nearly 
doluglm; the blockader’s decks with water, 
but doing i,o further harm. While we

of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
IiAWBENOETOWN.

new crop.
—Here is a recipe for a kind of baking 

powder which,according to my experience, 
is superior to those sorts so extensively 
pnffed up by printers’ Ink : One-quarter 
pound of best bicarbonate of soda ; 
half ounce of best carbonate of ammonia, 
(pulverized) ; one pound of best flout 
(wheat). Mix the whole thoroughly to
gether by passing it through a fine Reive 

five or six times, then put it into cans or 
empty fruit jars with good covers, and get 
them away. The baking powder is " to l>e 
used when wanted-

OAUDJS33 GOOD,
in great variety. Biscuits and ^|1 other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY 4 VEGETABLES

CHEAP FOR CASH! Of AU SlncU.
A Schoolboy 0» Conns.—Corn» are of 

two kind., vegetable and animal. Vege- 
table corn grow» in rows, and animal 
grow, on loci. There are several Unde 
of corn ; there ia the unicorn, capricorn, 
corn dodgers, corn 8 Id and tie 
you feel the most. It i. said, I believe, 
that gophers like corn, hut perrons having 
coins do not liku to ■ go fur,’ if they 
can help it.
and some colonels have corns Vegetable 
corn

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40GREY COTTONS, from 6 «nt. :
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, very low, 
CASHMERES, from 38 

VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS. 
CASHMERES, from 38 cents,

ULSTER CLOTHS.
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WORSTED C ATING

were reloading the pivot she put her helm 
hard a-starboard and ran across our bow, 
heading directly for the shore—distant 
about a mile and a hulf-

A FINE LOT OF

GILTiutli! nx»«jliisiiippareutly in. 
tending to run herself ashore. Capt. Clarke 
shouted ; 1 Put your Uultn barda starboard, 
sir.’ « Hard a-starboard,’ answered the of
ficer at the wheel the

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention

Ready-Made Clothing, Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
MILLINERY,

CARPETS,
same moment, put

ting the wheel sharply about, and the ship 
turned on heel as if she knew what

to business, -and prices low have kernels,Time Table. which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low priées.HORSE RUGS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
GROCERIES, Ac.

All Very Cheap for Cash.

ibout one heaping 
tablvspoouful to one.quart of flour,aud use 
it as you would uso other baking powder. 
If you get in a little too much it will not

OATS. OATS.expected of her and started directly for the 
shore with the stranger, now right abeam, 
starboard i-idu about a mile off, bringing 
our whole battery of five gnus to bear on 
her. The captain called out to the for
ward rifle : « Fire as soou as you are ready 
and without further orders only don’t waste 
the ammunition. Pivot there, sir ; fire 
car fully an 1 aim i t tuo wbe. 1 bouse and at 
no other place. Sink her if possible ; go 
ahead amt show us what you can do. 
Quarter-deck battery, take good aim and 
fire as rapidly as you can ; aim at- the 
wheel-house ; don’t let her get away from 
us.’ A «hell from the rifle exploded over 
h< r ; a shell from the eleven-inch burst 
close bonifie her, and the three and eight- 
iuch shell guns were sending their

grows on ears, bat animal corn grows 
on feet, at the other end of the body. 
Another kind of corn is the

fi !e£—We are indebted to Belcher's Almanae 
for the following This is hotbed month, 
and how to make a hotbed is a secret worth 
knowing. Select a sheltered spot, protect
ed from animals, lying to the sun, 
well or water-butt. Build on this 
neat pile of manure, of such a size that 
when the frame is put on top there will be 
a foot of manure outside all arouud. Cow, 
manure will not heat at this seaFon. Horse 
manure will not heat at this season if the 
animal has not been fed upon oats or some 
other bind of grain. Keeping these facts 
in view you can select your mixture, a< 
will give the degree of heat required.
Spread over the manure just inside the 
frame, about four or five inches of very 
fine soil ; this should have been prepared 
in the fall, and kept dry under cover all .. .

dow ,o
in a haro R*zu*.'2E*f.e. 1 he glass sashes amaysr relieves aud oftcu cures Lives

ItThe Subscriber would also state that he 
bus added a quantity of

acorn ; this 
grows on oaks, but there is no hoax about 
the corn. The acorn is a corn with an 
indefinite article indeed. Try it and 
Many a man when ho has a corn wishes 
was an acorn, but not an aching corn,

Folks that have corns sometimes™ 
for a doctor, and iftbo doctor him^J 
corned, he probably won’t do so wcl^l 
he isn't. The doctor says 
duccd by tight boots and shoes, wbi^H 
the reason why, when a man is « tn| 
they say he is cprned. If a farmer o^Ê 
gee well, he ban get a good deal of cornel 
an acre, but I know a farmer that has 
corn that makes the biggest acber on mC 
farm. The bigger crop of vegetable. co^H 
a man raises, the better he likes it 
the bigger crop of animal corn he raises®; 
the better he doesn't like it. Another J 
kind of corn is the corn dodger. The wa 
it is made Is very simple, and it is as 
follows—that is, if you want to know : j 
You go along the street aud meet 
you know has a corn and a rough chara
cter ; then you step on the toe that has a 
iof*t on it and t-ee if you don’t have 
sion to (lodge. It that way you will find 1 
out what a corn dodger is.

£ iThe highest market price paid in ex
change for Goods.

make the biscuit, cake or dumplings bitter 
as other baking powders will. Some may 
object to this baking powder on account of 
the ammonia. Those who do should 
never use baker’s bread. The healthful 
composition of this baking powder is such 
i Gat persons who are troubled with sour 
stomachs, rejecting or tasting their food a 
long time after eating, will obtain relief 
by taking half a cup of water sweetening 
it with a little sugar, and stirring into it 
half a teaspoonful of this powder and 
drlukiug it while foaming. Cases of sum
mer complaint and diarrhoea have often 
been cured by taking tills dose once every 
hour until checked. To obtain these in
gredients of good strength and pure, send 
to a wholesale drug store, as retailers often 
have these things on hand for a long time, 
end they lose their strength somewhat 
by keeping. This oak ing powder 
when made, will not cost over 20 cents a 
pound. Give your neighbors a few sample 
packages, aud I think you will have a 
chance to sell a few pounds. The object of 
putting in the flour is to make a more 
even mixture and to keep the powder 
from becoming lumpy.

To arrive in a few days,is f,
New

MACHINERY!
S. L. FREEMAN k CO. I 5000 BUS-3*|Middleton, October, 1883.

P. E. ISLAND OATS,Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium aud Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-clcansing 
aud life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all

0 Annapolis—leave.
6 Round Hill..........

14 Bridgetown..........
1». Paradise.............
22 Lawreneetown.....
28 Middleton ............
32 Wilmot................
35| Kingston .................
42 Aylesford ...... .........
17 Berwick....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

; Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams ..
66 Wolfville.........
69 Grand Pre.....

H5 
1 40

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 
Apply to2 Ud

2 IV
GEO. E. CORBITT, 

or EDWARD GATES.
2 2b

ALL AIIE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 4b
Annapolis Nor 9, ’83. 31tf3 UV

3 VV Farm for sale !3 30 9
3 4b
4 20 J. B. REED.6 00

6 20
fTHlE tubreriber being desirous of giving 
A- more sttention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Ilenconsfield, three and «-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abiunding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Jre.

A good House, Burn, and other Ovtb lid 
ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

11 6 30
s^liments thick and fast, but strange to 
saySpt a single shot had struck her. She 
seemed">pdww a «-harmed Irfe,. Wu 
about a;half mile distant from each other 
and about a mile from the shore, when she 
suddenly changed her course to south- 
south-west and started to run down along 
the coast, heading directly for us. At the 
same instant the leadsman in the chains 
cried out :

* By the deep three fathoms P
‘ Hard a-starboard, quartermastercried 

Capt. Clarey, and as the ship’s head swung 
to port he remarked : ‘ By God, we’d been 
ashore in another second !’ The Seminole 
was drawing sixteen leet and deep at 
that.

511 11 6 43 Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer’s Hair Vigor wiU 
restore Aided or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthv action. It 
removes aud cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use failing hair is checked, and 
a uew growth will l>c produced in all 
cases where tlie follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud 
in its results, it is

77;IIantspoit..........
84; Windsor..............

116;Windsor Junct.. 
ISOlHalifax—arrive

7 12
8 00

10 15 
11604

Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been iu extensive 
use, aud is to-day the most available 
nedicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

arc then to be pat on and kept* close til! 
the hot- bed heats ; the steam and heat 
will start the seeds of weeds which 
be allowed to grow. Air is given, and, 
when the heat modifies, weed and rake the 
surface and sow your spring seeds,—cauli
flowers, cabbages, celery, tomatoes, Ac 
for the kitchen garden ; and stocks, 
be cas, petunias, asters, balsams, and such
like annuals for flower garden ornament. 
The seeds will bear a good deal of beat be
fore they emerge from the soil, but as 
as the first leaves begin to appear the frame 
must be aired daily, taking care to avoid

I1 =3
1* !i=-
U <2*
l* ' 2

GOING WEST.

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor Jane--leave
46 Windsor...................
53jHantsport................
61 {Grand Pre......... .....
64 Wolfville..................
66 Port Williams.........

7 22 j 
10 15
10 44

! 11 15 !
! 11 30

11 40 
p. u.
12 00 
12 30 -

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tf Ttoe Parrot and Monkey. ±—~~jkH
1HKIR EXPERIENCE WITH THE TELEPHOKSwIBi 

LEWISTON, ME.

One Kind of Homo Influence.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of John Phinney, late of 
Margeretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly 
three months from this

sure
incomparable as 

a dressing, and. is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayer's IIair Vigor is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye; and will 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh an.l vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable. perAune.

For sale by all druggists.

It is a part of every woman’s duty to 
dress neatly and becomingly at home.

Whatever outside duties woman may be 
called upon to perform, she is the centre 
of the home circle. On her depends large
ly the attractiveness of the homo, and no 
woman has a right to dim its brightness 
or lessen her power by being careless con
cerning ber personal appearence.

It may seem like a bold assertion, but 
it is noue the less true that a woman who 
ia always nt-atly dressed is able to exercise 
a greater influence for good than one who is 
the reverse.

71 Kentville— arrive....
Do—leave........

83 Berwick...........
88'Ayleaford....... .

95 Kingston ........
98; Wilmot............

102 Middleton 
108 Lawrencetown..
Ill Paradise .........
116 Bridgetown............. 1 3 50
124 Roundhill 1 40 4 20
130 Annspolia — arrive- JEifek 4 45 

Trains are run on Eaatâ^H|HUrd Time. 
One hour added will give IHHNHttroe.

Steamer Secret leaves Annlfolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer ^Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 9tb Mar , 1884.

It was now nip and tack. The stranger! 
was going to run for it and had the bar be- cvltl drauS*ito- attested to, within 

date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

An Anbtirn physician who is a subscri
ber to the telephone ‘ Exchange,’ is fond 5 
of queer puts, and keeps in hie office a 
monkey and a parrot which are warm 
friends. The parrot’s cage hangs 
the telephone, under which is a desk. For 
some time past it has been noticed that 
the bird and beast seemed deeply interest
ed iu the telephone, but no one of course 
anticipated that they would get at it. A 
few days ago however while,‘ the doctor 
was ont, the monkey ‘ rang up’ the central 
office. When the house maid, hearing a 
noise, came in, the monkey, perched on 
the desk with the trumpet at his ear, 
listening with an air of extreme gravij^J 
while the parrot, greatly excited, 
around its cage and at frequent inter^H 
shrieked, « Hello f ‘ Go to h—II !’ over tlH 
transmitter. It was with some difficulty^! 
that the much-scandalized young lady at^^B 
the central office was brought to believe \ 
the explanation which wss made. M

! 1 20
tween ns. Our only chance was to sink 
her before she got in. The most tremen
dous excitement prevailed on board each 
vessel Capt. Clarey raved and swore and 
stamped in an intense but subdued tone, 
but all to no effect. Shot after shot 
over and exploded beyond on (be shore. 

\ We were now rapidly approaching Galves
ton harbor, and it seemed as if she 
going to get away in spite of us. Her 
captain for the last hour hsfl been walking 
the bridge between the wheel-houses, 
with both hands in the pockets of his 
pea jacket, smoking a cigar very uncon
cernedly : but thst there was a feeling 
that their lives and propvrty hung only on 
a single thread was manifest in the way 
those wheels flew around, leaving a track 
of boiling foaming sea fur astern, aud the 
thick, huge volumes of black smoke that 
poured out of the funnels told a story that 
did not need a trumpet to announce. The 
channel now began to wi#n, and if sbe 
could only hold her own for twenty 
minutes she would .escape. What must 
have been the thoughts of that captain as 
he walked to and fro on that bridge, with 
the air full of flying missiles, now bid in 
their smoke, the next minut-j drenched 
with their spray ; again, m a second or 

V—two later, one flying a few feet over hi8 
head ! He never flinched an inch or chang
ed his manner but kept quietly on as 
though it was an everyday aflair.

The sight was one of the most pictur
esque that I ever saw—the fleet, about two 
miles below, looking with eager eyes to 
see ns sink the flying stranger ; the bay, 
gradually widening, with the white sand 
hills in the distance ; the City of Gulves- 

# ton to the south, and its piers filled with
sympathetic spectators ; the fort iu the 
bay, with the Confederate flig flying, and 
its ramparts crowded with men watching 
and praying for the success of the flying 
stranger ; the three steamers flying 
through the water like hounds, oft times 
hidden by the smoke of their guns as they 
Wtej-e loaded and fired. But fate decided 

V . .in Âe favor of the flying steamer. In
#pit^ of every effort that could be made to 
pie vent her she reached the Bay of Gal- 
ves/oo, which is nearly three miles wide, 
anil as the channel is very dangerous to 
vifMcl* drawing more than ten feet of 

’Valor, and, at we were getting into three 
«thorns again, with intense chagrin we 
avu up the chose, sending aa a parting 
ompUmeut an eleven-inch shell with our 
i*g re is.—Philadelphia Timet.

1 40
How to Disappoint a Balky Horse —A 

Leominster farmer recently broke his horse 
of a" balky ” freak in a very quiet, and, 
as be claims, not a cruel manner. His 
horse is in exflBlieht flesh and shows no 
signs of negieMjon the part of bis master. 
He drove himjHMkh 
to the word lot for a small load of wood. 
The animal would not pull a pound. He 
did not beat him with a club, but tied him 
to a tree and * let him stand.’ He went to 
the lot at snnset and asked him to draw, 
but ho would not straighten a tag. 11 
made up my mind,’ said the farmer, ‘when 
that horse went to the barn he would take 
that load of wood. The night was not 
cold. I went to the barn, got blankets and 
covered the horse warm, and be stood un
til morning. Then he refused to draw. 
At noon I went down and he was probably 
hungry and lonesome. He drew that load 
of wood the first time 1 asked him. I re . 
turned and got another load before I fed 
him. I then rewarded him with a good 
dinner, which he eagerly devoured. I 
have drawn several loads since. Once he 
refused to draw,'but as soon as he 
start for the house be started after me with 
the load. A horse becomes lonesome and 
discontented when left alone ns much 
person, and I claim tills method, if rightly 
used, is far less cruel, aud is better tor 
both horse and man than to beat the ani
mal with a c\n\).—Fdchburg Senitnal.

MARY J. PHINNEY, Extxr. 
DAVII) BENT, Executor. 

Mergaretville, Feb. 12, ’84. 44 3mpd

12 08
2 20
2 50

Hides I Hides I 3 13 THE DIRECT3 27
GOLDr^u^i’Vr.m mail 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
lime or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. 
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
âfïFNTQ w*nted the Lives of all the 
WULI1 I v Presidents of the U. 8. The 
argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense pro 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Uallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

Send 10 cts.

ed to a rack wagon,
The subscriber is still buying all the Hides 

offering, for which be is pay ing the highest 
cash rates.

BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
are requested to call before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

9
JM The well-dressed woman is more attrac

tive to the eye, and the eye ia one of the 
main avenues to the heart.

Other things being equal her influence 
is more potent than her neighbors,', whose 
reputation of dressing 4 just as it happens’ 
at home in some indefinite way casts a 
shade over whatever virtues she may pos
sess. A woman neatly dressed is ready 
for emergencies. The chance caller and 
the unexpwted guest finds ,her ready to 
receive them. But perhaps the greatest 
necessity for looking well at home exists 
in the home itself. To the members of 
our own family circle we owe our first 
duty. A tidy well-arranged home is very 
inviting to a tired man and the charm is 
heightened if she who presides 
the home is neat and tUTy also. And 
perhaps some who are ever studying the 
subject of how to keep the boys at home 

Ceg a week at heme. $5.00 outfit free. eveuiDt$a would find the problem half 
-DUO pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- solved if they gave a proper amount of 

required. Reader, if you want busi- attention to homo dreea ness at which persons of either sex, young or t0 bome dreM*
old, ean make great pay all the time they The women who is both mistress and 
work, with absolute certainty, write Tor par- servant, as very many housekeepers are. 
tieuiars to H. Uallett à Co., Portland, Maine. ......is constantly met by the temptation to

neglect her own adornment and sacrifice 
her own tastes and wishes to the number-

has proved better than anticipated, both es 
regardsHARNESSES Photograph Gallery STRENGTH and FLAVORQOLDPLATE,

SILVER, Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.
NIOKLE, •\ rjlHE subscriber, who has

g A been for some time
established ia this town, 

UjjtA has lately procured a first 
EaBjlolasI set of Photograph, 
■ti View and Spying Lenses, 
■O and is now 

execute all 0
|h in his line in first class 
! IQ style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
Restores, streets, etc., a spe- 
Ü53Fotality, and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

BRASS,
&XO PLATE

Another Invoice ofof best styles and workmanship.
fits to

About the Devil.—Scotch Highlanders t 
havo the habit, when talking their Eng- « 
lish, of interjecting the personal pronoun \ 
1 be’ where not required, such as ‘ The 
King he has come.’ Very often, in conse- I 
quence, a sentence ia required extremely 
ludicrous. A gentleman says he lately 
listened to the Rev. M.———, who began 
his discourse thus ; “ My friends, you will 
find my text in the First Epistle General r 
of Peter, fifth chapter and eighth verse ;
‘ The Devil he goeth about like a roaring ->J 
lion, seeking whom he may devour.’ 
Now, my brethren, for your instruction I 
have divided my text into four heads. 
Firstly, we shall endeavor to ascertain who

Harness Leather and Fnrnitnre, SLEIGH ROBESprepared to 
rderii for work

for the trade.
Also manufacture and keep a full line of 

Leathers.
Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 

Buff, Linings, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

A PRIZE Send six cents for postage, 
•and receive free, & costly Lox of 

goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex sueeeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address; True 
& Co , Augusta, Maine.

ordered, and will he here Christmas, among 
them a few

'■

Buffalo Robes. •iEnlarging.300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIR
r at low rates.

Having some of the best workmen in the 
Shoe Shop, I ean furnish™ custom-made wear 

in best

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colora. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges 

Please call a: 
at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

THE THIRD LOT OF tal not

Shoe Packs,Styles & Work.
English, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 

and Cloth Uppers, French 0. D„ and Calf
skins in etoek as well as Shoe Findings.

Bloody Milk.—Young cow* in very 
high condition, are often liable to affec
tions of tbe udder. Keep the animal in
doors ; give plenty of bedding to present 
bruising of tbe hag ; preferable to keep her 
in a box stall. If the bag is tender, bathe 
it several times daily mixture of equal 
parts of tincture of arnica and soft 
Draw the quarters clean of milk thrice 
daily, without much pulling of tbe teats. 
If pain is occasioned by milking, it is best 
to draw the milk by means of a milk tube 
carefully inserted. Give sloppy or steam
ed food, besides sliced apples or roots,

reasonable.
nd inspect samples tf his work New Store !

NEW GOODS !

has just been opened this month.
the devil he was ; secondly, we shall in

less demands upon her time and strength, quire into his geographical position, name- 
Of course to a busy woman every moment ly‘ where the devil he was, and where the 
is precious, yet a few spent in freshening devil be was going ; thirdly, who tbe devi^ 
tho toilet will scarcely be missed and be was seeking ; and, fourthly and ImU

we shall endeavor to solve a qu«J^ 
which has never yet been solved, whu( 
devil he was roaring about.—Exchange.

A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW

..A NEW LOT OF..J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, Aagmt 7th, 1884.George Murdoch. Tbe subscriber has opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep^on hand a large quantity of the Best

FLOUR, CORK MEAL, AID OATMEAL,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spiees, Salt, Tobaeeos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goode, 
Biscuits, Syrups, At., At. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
ean be had at all boors will be found on the 
premises.

^ oitby Waltham Watches,
FOR SALE ! AT 6 PER BENT.

somehow one feel* rested, and the work 
goes easier for it.

The habit of dressing neatly at home 
like all other babils, is strengthened by 
practise, and if a girl is early taught that 
neatness in dress is one of tbe cardinal 
virtues, she will practice it almost uncon
sciously.

at prices that would astonish old dealers.

Can be obtained from the'' Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and Sofc

COAL,
TWO ZPTTITPZEJR-S

B, STARRATT. A Qübïb PabrSY— Parrots are queer j 
creatures, and, like monkeys, sometime* f- ] 
seem like a very burlesque upon hum^ ,, j 
nlty. One South American bird had

I N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

and good, aromatic upland hay. But 
bloody milk is due to a variety of causes, 
aud to treat it most successfully it would 
ho necessary to know the cause.—Breeder1 a 
OoMtte.

Paradise, Oct. toth, 1883.

It should be made part of a girl’s home 
training—not only the duty but the met
hod. Let the child understand that it is 
to please others rather than to win admira
tion for herself and it will hot help to 
make her thoughtful.

Wilmot Attention !
OOJNV JO VA.NOIN-&

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgagee, <fco., 
&o., Carefully drawn and 

Legally Executed by

Wilmot, Jan. 1st. 1884,

HI. <T_ BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

fortunately learned on shipboard the habit 1 
of profane language. The mate, a littlo 
ashamed of the creature's profanity, under- : J 
took a cure by dousing it with a backet of 1 
at each offense. Polly evidently imbibed J
the reproof, tor during a gale, when a Ë

This is a subject which concerns us all, heavy sea broke over a hen-coop, and li’
and if we give the matter the thought deluged hens and cocks pretty thoroughly, Jj
which it deserves we shall see its impor- she marched up to the dripping fowTKând ■

screamed out, * Been swearing again, 
ye ?’—Harper's Magazine.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply toExzRCiene Houses DaIly.—Horse* that 

are to do heavy work at tbe plough in the 
spring should not be permitted to stand 
idle in the stable for weeks, or perhaps 
months, before the soil is ready for culti
vation, but should have a shorter or a long
er period of exercise every day There is 
considerable danger, especially at the 
breaking up of the sleighing, of leaving 
tbe berses idle In the stable without the 
usual care aud attention which they ordi- 
narly receive when at work. This ought 
not to lie done as the horse is thus render- 
ed.less able to endure heavy work when 
the warm days come.

which will be sold low for cash.
H. FRASER.

Bridgetown.
P. NICHOLSON.J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.Nov. 28, ’83. T. CROSSKILL. 

38itl SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FISHER & SHAW,GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

—An interesting ceremony took place at 
irulngton, England, recently,
Wion of the 4 home-coming” of a 
tuied Hall after twenty years’ penal 
ijude for wife murder. Thousands of 
topic, it is stated, m. t Hall at the rail- 
%y station and gave him an entbosastic 
ui pttuo, greeting him with Iotid cheers 
«tii lie was driven off in a cab with his 
latives. The»* tokens of sympathy and 
u tin miut have somewhat surprised 
nil. Wife umrder wss

on the oc-
HAKUFACTOBBB8 OT tance more clearly.

If we bold up the mirror of theory, in 
which to view our practice no doubt many 
of us will find imperfections which need 
only to be seen to be remedied. So we

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

XflLL MACHINERY of all Mode 
i-fX and repaired.

fTtHE subscriber wishes to inform his 
J- friends and the pnblic, that he has re

sumed business at tbe
—A physician, examining a.jrtndent as JFz 

to his progress, asked him. 4 Should a *1 
man fall into a well forty feet deep, and 
strike his head against one of the tools 
with which he had been digging, what 
would ba your course if called in os a À

*______ _________________________ Extra Doughxdts —Four egg*, four surgeon ?’ The student replied : 41 should
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- Spoonfuls of butter, eight of sugar, 12 advise them to let the man lie, and fill 

HEAÇS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. of milk ; spice \ flour to roll. j the well.’

of every description for House and Church 
purposes rpHB subscriber takes pleasure in annoene- 

, »ng to the publie that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT; in 
Bricgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute a'l orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
©vi t building known as Tapper’s stow.

H. J. BANKS-

shall be helped thereby, our homes made 
brighter, and oar families happier.—Rural 
New Yorker.

OLD STAND,BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Having every facility which the business 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, 
prepared to give our patrons complete

Orders respectfully solicited and 
attended tu.

Shafting and Saw Arbore
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES, cleaned and re- 

rJanuary 28tb, 1884.

next door to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, Mareh 24th, 1883.

twenty yvnra «•»<», 
oked upon rk a ratlu r serious offence, 
■en «rh« ti. as in the case of Hull, it

—Put a few car» of corn in the oven and 
was let them remain until reduced to charcoal, 

imitu'd mid. r circumstanced of extreme j Feed this to the fowls and notice the in
vocation. Icreased egg production.

satis •

^promptly
42 ly Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83. tf*
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GOING EAST.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT'S LANE,
TV$*fi'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eq 
1TX LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, At. ,Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH l’OPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED.
ual to new

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauiey Bros. & Go, 61 Charlotte street; W P. Moses A Co., Ynrmouth, N. S.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Gleodenning, New Glasgow, N. 6. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N.S. j

«Ti.^DYeB&I; o'iLBErT'S LANEfW. A ÏT Ch““'
Xj. TiA W. Proprietor,

EE. S. PÎPEE-, AGENT, BRIDG-ETOWIT.

APPLES!BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
si*m\\]

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTUBE.
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